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by Jim Sherman 

It's question and answer time. 
This is a game I play with myself, 
sort of a self interview thing. 

You haven't expressed your views 
on Watergate lately. What's up? 

What's up is down. Down goes 
the credibility of politics and 

You've heard the theory about giving JOO chimpanzees 100 typewriters 
and they will eventually, by chance, reproduce all the great works of 
English literature? Well, we put a kitten on the keyboard this week to get 
out the Clarkston News [an improvement, you say?]. Her news bulletin: 
"The quick brown fox jumped over the bvqyd;molplm." 

politicians. As one senator re
marked recently, the opinion of the 
public hasn't been very high in the 
past on us.and the current situation 
on Watergate will only lower this 
opinion. 

Our president didn't know what 
his hirelings were going? Remember 
what happened to McGovern when 
it was learned he didn't know about 
the background of his· choice for 
vice president, ;Sen. Tom Eagleton? 

The leader of the greatest country 
in the world had darn well ought to 
know what the people are doing who 
work for him. 

If he didn't, or if he did and 
condoned it, Mr. Nixon should not 
be in the office he now holds. No, 
I'm not for impeachment. The 
president will not get us into 
anything so bad we can't get out 
of ... only let's not give him any 
more power, like the export price 
controls he's asked. 

In fact, let's go back and take 
away some of the presidential 

power's voted by Congress in the 
past 15 years. 

What about the price controls set 
for the next 60 days? 

You don't really expect me to say 
anything but 'freeze prices and hot 
wages?' The president won't let me 
charge more for my product, but 

· will let me pay more to get it 
produced. 

I see you wearing a golf hat with_ 
RR on it. 

Yes, Red .Run. I've never played 
on a more beautifully groomed 
course. It's one of those you-get
what-you-hit courses. No roll. It's 
also an exacting course. The 
distances are exact. It's helpful to be 

·accurate, though the rough isn't 
bad. 

They have one hole, No. 12, where 
you will be attacked by red wing 
black birds if you get close to the left 
side of the fairway. They've been 
doing if for years, too. 

So, how's business? 

Well, you make the news and 
seldom do you let us down. But from 
the business end, we are feeling the 
pinch of the shortage of newsprint 
for the first time. Right now we do 
not have enough paper to get us 
through the first week of July. 

Furthermore, our supplier is not 
promising we will get it. 

Some paper producers have 
closed up instead of going to the 
expense of installing or pollution 
controls. Others are using the 
facilities to make paper of higher 
grades. 

Brown kraft paper (wrapping 
paper) is in short supply. Light 
weight papers for multiple copies 
are hard to find and so are the low 
grade bonds. 

We've had 2 increases in costs of 
newsprint this year and paper for 
job printing has gone up 15 percent 
in some cases. Still the demand is 
higher than ever. 

So, business is good. News 
conference is over. 
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Tornado watch needed,. 
says young· meteorologist 

Ron Bogner surveys his weather charts. 

Ron Bogner, 15, . '~ . student . at ~ave been ~ . tor~a~o, R~n says. He• 
··-Sashabaw:='Junior=-,Higlr ·School;·: ···fa·· : r~p.prts .. r.ecervu1g' mfm.:mat!9!l.ftPJ!l C,,. . 

·.· probably \oing· t0~ be an excellent R: Snide.r; me.teorologist f~r· _Detroit 
meterorologist one of these days. Metropohtan Airport that while 1t was a 

·He's used money he's made from good storm, "none of t~e. damage we 
cutting lawns to · purchase a whole have bee,? able to find gives proof of a 
battery of weather instruments, and tornado. . . . 
now he'd like to .put them to use. Part of hts program ts t~e ~d~cat~on 
· Ron says, and Fire Chief Ronk of watchers to teach them to dtsttngutsh 
agrees, that there is no quick, efficient between "a roll cloud and a funnel 

d f · d' cloud". system for relaying wor o pen mg 
tornadoes to the people of Indepen- Ron bas been in the weather business 
dence Township. for two-and-a-half years, giving credit 

Basing his idea on the Skywarn for his intert;:st in the atll).osphere to 
System of the National Weather Mrs. Jean Kinser, a former teacher at 
Service, he'd like to interest at least ten Sashabaw Elementary School. 
others besides himselfretired people, Keeping accurate records and 
maybe--to keep a wa~ch for futrnels pictures of weather phenomena, he 
when weather conditions get bad. confides he has been 83 percent correct 

Tornadoes sighted in the area would 
be made known to the . residents 

·through a fire siren alert system which 
Chief Ronk says was provided for some 
JS years ago, but never used. 
· Six continuing blasts on the fire 
whistles was the code adopted at that 
time, Ronk recalls, but with the demise 
of Civil Defense there's been no 
information relayed. to trigger the 
alarm. 

Ron proposes that he head a warning 
center and that some other citizen take 
on the responsibilities for another. They 
would accept information from ·watch
ers and feed· the information to the fire 
department, the schools and the 
National Weather Service. · 

The "tornado" which touched down 
in Waterford Township June 5 may not 

in forecasts, a record which some 
well-paid TV weathermen might envy. 

-His records show, while this spring 
has been unusually cloudy and there 
has been considerable rain on the 
weekends, that total rainfall has not 
equaled that for the spring last year. 

His equipment, used to measure the 
weather, is sophisticated. He has a 
barometer, anemometer (wind speed 
gauge), wind vane, rain gauge and "all· 
the, rest." 

Acquiring the equipment has taken 
some work. The instruments are 
expensive--a wind speed indicator, for 
example, costing close to $100. 

And now, the best way to put it to 
use, Ron figures, is to make it available 
to the community. Other like-minded 
spirits are invited to contact him at 
674-2575. 

Recreation department gets bus refusal 
The use of school buses for the 

Independence ·Township Recreation 
Program has been turned down for the 
second year by the Clarkston Board of 
Education. 

!{ustee David Leak . voted Monday 
night to table the matter until January, 
1974, and all but two members voted in 
support of the motion. 

Informally the board indicated that if 
Recreation Director Tim Doyle were to 
come back within a week with a more 
specific plan to use the buses, the board 
might reconsider. 

Doyle said later he had been told to 
come with an agreement which would 
permit the use of school facilities in a 
cooperative program with the township 
recreation department. 

No such agreement has been signed, 
despite the use of school fields and 

gymnasiums for several facets of the 
program. 

School policy, both local and state, 
was read which noted the need for such 
an agreement and the inability of any 
group to charge for bus service. 

Doyle said the only charge that would 
be made for bus use would be the price 
of admission to wherever the bus was 
bound. He said the recreation 
department would pick up the cost of 
the driver, gasoline and insurance. 

The possible1shortage of gas to fuel 
the buses was also cited as a reason for 
refusal. 

It was pointed out that several 
varying arrangements have been made 
in some of the surrounding school 
districts, some of the schools running 
the recreation program; and in 
w aterford one bus is assigned for the 
summer to the recreation· program 

Smaller lots recommended in northeast 
Rezoning to permit the splitting off l 1/2 acre lot size. 

of three 11
/2 acre parcels on land in Planning Consultant Larry Burkhart 

northeast corner of the township zoned noted none of the surrounding land is 
agricultural was recommended for used for agriculture and that several of 
approval Thursday by the Indepen- the nearby pieces are less than 10 acres 
dence Township Planning Commission. in size. · 

Involved is 8.5 acres belongin1 to 
Harold Stenquist, 4775 lndianwood. l. :Negotiations open 
The property also fronts · on Eston 
Road. Clarkston Board of Education and 

Zoning for the parcel was recom- the Clarkston Education Association 
mended I changed from agriculture to began negotiations this month on a new 
Residential B, which provides for the contract for teachers. . The present 

which for the past three years has.been 
run separately from the schools. 

Doyle said several field trips and 
cross playground · busing had been 
tentatively planned, but he had no 
definite schedule for bus use. 

Board members later informally· 
expressed the fear that an agreement to 
let the recreation department use school 
buses might bind the board to later 
cash contributions should the recrea
tion program require it. 

...... · two-year contract expires June 30. 
If Mrs. H.L. McGill, 6506 Church, Teachin~ conditions,' ~ncl~d!ng h~urs, 

will call at the Oarkston News, .she will class . s~s . and salai:1es . with . fringe 
ree~iye Jl fr¢e pass :Jo, tp~ .Oat'kston., ~e.n~_fits . ~rt:( .. the • matn. l~~nts unde.r 
Cine~~ S~<?,w,irig/ of dffigh(J.>,1aitis . ~~1;1~1d.er~tio~, CJ!~ and· ~.011rd · repr,e~ 

. . . . . . . 

Mts'. Ann'Stone, first grade t~ache~ at Clarkston E(emel]tary School,. was· 
g#e~t ofho11.or at ·a su,,rprise baby sho.w~t.wh~nher firs.lgraderspicni~k~4· .· .. · 

·~·_:., .. ,'_::.· !:'"'' ~•. > .. ~~, .. ;":·' .. :'--~1. ",. .... · »,, ·.·_,· ·•. - .·.·•· -._, •' ': . .'.; ""· ·.;, ,, • · - _.-" ., I' "'" '! -- '- : 
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. . . Claw:ksfon SchobLDistrictrs: •. Title I·· indicatiqµs pointto fedc;iralrefunditig of .. di~~ct's Title } ~c~o.unt. which cal) 
· :'*~ ·· ·:. · re,riledial reading pr9graiµ·· has been· the,pr?Jei:WwJiichJ1as been cit_ed:~a~ one . support the. 160,pupi~ .pi:ogram for < 

.. ~y~ri:~ego-alJ.ead ~9t·n'.e~fall~.with or. o~ ,jour outstanding prografus• in hie . appr~ximately. three' months, p· .· ·,·.· · .. ·. e· ·s.. ·.~.· ·.·.· • . ..;,:•·.·.·.:.o .. .. ·· .0:. 1.·e·rs 
Withoµt fe4e.ral financing~ .·•·. .· .. · .. · . . ..• . state. . . . . . . . ·. . ·.. . . I· . Federal fi~ancing co~'!l4'a1.1ge from a . • n 

·TJte';Ji6aro .of education -has rehifed . eonttacts of the seven ·remect~al :·little. less· than· $4U>OO to $55,941, · ·· · · · 
· 1~ seven teachers inv91ved : and; has . r~ing teachers, w~re not renew~' dlis· ; it~pending •on whether the l970 or l.960 · · · · · · · · 

· ~ that the program - should be · spnng when ,the schci()l 'diS~cf·~as cerisus • is.. m~ed. ·. Under the earlier .Prep~rl~g; youngsters to enter school 
·started ~is fall even ·hi· the unlikely given fao assurance it -would ~~if.e. ' ce?sus; ·the· d~~ct, _cont~ed. more will~e·tbe ~rust of a -~e": program in 
event that_ the federal government does . operatmg mone}" f?r t~e program.··. I·~ . children w~o.quahfi~ f9r.a1~ 1p~der. ~e the Clarkston Sc~ool Districfs summer 

, ~o.t ~ it.: . . · ..• : . · 1 . , . . " • . . ~owevel', the s~tuatio~ ~o'Y,.,:1~~-" :Elementary anc,\,:~e.~~nd·ary Edu~~ti9~ . school.. · . . · • . : • . . .. . · 
~--.==, =-·'$ch~ut:-:all~inistrafor$=saut~'thar~l"·~·brighter-.~-~cho.ol-offie1alsc"."'rep9r;ti~":.Act.,.~~_,..~=,=-:""~''~~~~':~~·~~,.,-:~~~,,...,~e:W~":"P.r~gr:UO•r,.~mvolvmg.~·~, .. 

• .II'·· , ., _ alt.hou. gh federal.all0cation.of. th.·.e. fi.m .. els , In .. any eve.pt, 19.73-7~· ~·\je.,'the lasi; 'yo. µ. ~~.-~~~·-.·t_.ts .. : . .... b. e. ·~. g /con.~ucfed: m . 
· · · ' ·· : · · may come as:late as September. ·1 ·· year·for the ptogram·1*cause•offederal a4di,ti~n. t~ .. tfi~ ·.S~'9 and langµa~ 
.... IJri..·. er. ·.···.h.'ea_··.·.' . .J_iD.1~·.. .•. . There is· an $8,000 b.wmce .in ~e spending cutbacks.. . . tber~PY .. wht~~ has· f!een. offe~ m 

. . I ~·A new program is being developed ·pr~o115 y~s an~ ~llts year Will be 

set ·b BJ E · ·Bo···· · ·d· · ·h· · .. ··" :i : .. t;.or.1.9.7~·?5'.seh .. oot. year.· , w.hicb should.·· provtd~.to.47.ch.~:dren. . .. 
. . ' : .· U.I · . : . un llJ . c anges. '. :·mvol:ve al.I . elementaty s~h'ools,'' s~~g next. /week, the ~~mmer 

· . . . • . · . · ... · · · I . reported Administfative Assistant Mel schoOl Will last SJX weeks. TPt,.l}~OSt of 
Tfteeaseofabusdriverdismissedfor to be· dlSCusse· . ·d· I . Vwa..: ,' :. . . . . . . the sessions is $7,776, of which 75 

hCr part 'in an accident· involving a .. ·· · . . · , w ashirlgf:oQ-pfficials ate due. to Visit percent-or ~5,825 is reimbu~ by the 
school bus onRattalee Lake Road,will' • An informational m~ng ~aming· theschooldistrictin'Augusttoexaniine State. -~partment of ~uca~on. 
go . before the Clarkston Board· of proposed boundary changes for the the project, which is to· be used as an As~tsting ~e two ~liers ~the.new· 
EiJucation at its July 9 meeting. juniorhikhschoolshasJ>ee~setfor 7:30. example for.other communities. pre-sch09l progratµ wtll _be two aides, 
· .Ddvet Mary .Sw:eat ·has takeh. her p.m. J~ne 25 at the Clarkston Board of· ctarkst<?n's program has been called_ who hap~n to be .quahfied teachers, 
disnitssal~gh the grievance process Education offices., The possibility of exceptional; sliaring high praise in a~cord.mg '.to . Robe~t Btumback, 

· ~o Dr. LF'~ Greene, superintendent. She allo\ving ninth graders to complete their Michigan with those of White Cloud director .. of special services. . 
has now. reqt1ested the hearing before . junior high studies at their pres~nt Benton Harbor and Highland Park A social worker also will be attached 
the full board. . · school will be discussed. school districts. to the program, he noted. 

We won't .take a 
backseat to anybody. 

Not when it comes to sellin'g cars. Or trucks. 
Or recreational vehicles. 

-Let's start right off with car prices. 
Lots of "big city" dealers make claims about lower prices 
and higher trade-ins. There's no bigger myth than 
the vof ume dealer saying he deals lower because he 
sells more cars. 

Know why? 
Every Che.vrolet dealer pays the same prices 

for Chevy cars and trucks. He can sell a thousand of 'em 
a day but he still has to make a profit. And that profit , 
margin, believe you us, is just the same for the big guy as it. 
is the smaller dealer. So watch it when you get the 

TOM RADEMACHER 
TOM RADEMACHER CHEVROLET, INC. 
Clarkston, Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMER 
MATIHEWS-HARGREAVES, .INC. 
Pontiac, Michigan Phone 338-7222 

low~ low price pitch. 
Something else you ought to know. We're in the 

front seat when it comes to higher re-sale values. It's a 
matter of record we do better in this department up here 
in Northern Oakland County than in Metro Detroit. · 
People just keep their cars in better shape around here. 
Score a big one for you. 

Another thing. We'-re closer to you for service 
and warranty needs. No 80-mile round trips. Just down 
the street a piece where we're committed to make your 
service visit easier, friendlier, and more satisfactory. 

See what we mean about not taking a 
ba.ck seat to anybody? · 

BILL FOX· 
Bill FOX CHEVROLET 
Rochester, Michigan Phone 651-7000 

BO~ JOHNSON' . 
Al HANOUTE, INC. 
·lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693-8344 

.'·;.·. / \·.·;•: 
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·f!~sont':~lt l~.,;,, ,st;lys ·· · ·. · · 
; __ , _:?~:,.~~- <>~·- ·:·<,··:: __ 1_,t·~.1:-~ ··'.' ·._ . -.:·'.:., .. - ..... ·~.: ··1 .. ' '·. 

".Soul 9riice·~'.·J,y:Eld.ddge· Cl~aver,· whaiyou wa~t·,to.terrli ob~cene~''. .;He·' 
·one of fixe booki> ·Whose seltefction>for. ~aid .he didµ't-feel tnebook should be 

' jti~iot .bigti. ~rtd. ~enlot high library'".bai:ined. · .·. · · . · « .. . .. 
. ·. In psy¢hti1ogy~ .1~st. spring. Ne~ fall;: he. i;helv~s .b;ai; b~eh,· di~pi;Iteth ·will' r.eniain . W, J,. Cattia said· the ideas exptes.i>ed:.,~. . . ... , 

'plan§;t9'.~1pto~J.af()alcla,:nd:J:JJ!i,y~~~i.tyt<h. iµ' the;.§c;:Jiqol systern,~ · .·. ; . · .. · . ·.. were in t~e main the ideas of others.• ;.,/':: · 
·: work toward' hii>· do~torate.~ : Future · The. Cla.tksfon Briare!- .of Education David, Leak, added; . "If r4J.1.nbJ'.g" 
• pla11s'aJ:'.¢one,.ofthree>things:Jeac;:h,_ata voted unanimously Monday· night to libraries were-a.business and·Lhac:l:a·. 
smilf collegelevel qere; or o_vers~as, or r.etain tile book which EdWin'Manley of book ·with,, that kind .. of action. lt · 
go into the ministcy. · Save · Our . Sclwols has . specificial1y wouldn't take space on. my shelf," 

After35yeai;sas.aprojectengineer'al obj~c;:ted to. . . . , . . · . · . .:· , 
B~ll J'. elephon. e·.compan. y. , w .. ork. i.ng .: in · Manley ... · was. not .present at the · pay ra i;595 Okayed. . . ·· .. · . · .. · J 
the long' range planning~department, ·. meetlng due to illness, his wife said, and . · , • · . · · . '<] 

~George~is~liW,ijleJP.t..-t.et~e.m~Q.hJl~~.;,Jbe.1:e~~}xe.te~,;n,£1-.Qll.j~..9.tiQQS.=-ft1>.rn""'ihe._. ___ .~=·~-··=-···~ ·~····-·····---~-~~·,·--··':·.~·~·.t~~~-,'4.: 
·.~ plads to~ continue working· however, · audience of approximately 30 as school The Clarkston ·Board of Education · 

· until he has completed his· schoqlin~. bo~rd policy in regard to book selection Monday night ratified a contract with . 
. Th,e Grangers.live o~ Wood ~ane m was ·read. . cafeteria employes .aiJd pay raises for . 

Clarkston; Thetr ch~ldren have. all , ~rust~e Richard }ilunk. stated '·~e non-affiliated employes which tal{es 
. attended college. .~t~l, t,!ie oldest, _beheyed }qe book ·met_ ac_aden;i1c into account cost' of living increases for 

graduated from Michigan Tech ap.d quaJ1fications as an example of creative the past year board officials reported. 
works· for the Auditor General in writing and {rbm its· psychological and ' · 
Lansing. Second. son, ·Ed, is a social sociological staildpofots. He said he felt 

.: :worker ·in Philadelph~a,. .. gradµatjng it should defi.nitely be availaqle to high· 
; from Asbury College in Kentucky. school students, but he didn't know 
.: paughtel.'. Kay, who lives in Drayton about ju11ior highs. . · 
· -Plains, attended Michigan Tech. And · Trustee William Foster. ·allowed, 

By BettfHecker . · the.youngest son, Chuck, is a senior .at ·"There are worse books for sale within. 
The engraved announcement reads, Aquinas· College in Grand Rapi~s. and walking dista.nce of any of our schools."· 

"The children of Mr .. and Mrs. George plansto be a fifth or sixth grade teacher· Fernande Sanchez said "It's not that 
· at Andersonville Elementary. b~d. It's needed." . ' · · 

G. Granger announce the graduation of ·Dorothy said, "After all that _college, Charles Smalley said he .found the 
their father, George Guy Granger from · 
Wayne State . University, on the George felt he didn't wanno.be Jeft out. first third well written, but the last 
nineteenth of June, 1973." He has been building things 'all his life, two-thirds of no educational value. 

George,. now in his SO's, began. and the culmination is· that he has Board President R. A. Weber said 
college following World War II, earning finally built his own education." the objectio:° to words used. "depend on 
·32 ·credit hours befo~e marriage and a 
growing· family intervened. 

Four years ago, George enrolled for· 
the summer session . at Oakland . 
Community College, going to school 
with his youngest son, Chuck. 

After two years there, he transferred 
to Wayne State and majored .in 
psychology. He said, "I had radical 
surgery' last Friday; a briefcases full of 
books was removed from my right 

AND SHIRT LAUNDRY 

hand." 
'~I was pleased to realize that a 
generation gap did not exist," said · 
George, feeling that it's been a lot more 
futi the last time around. · •: 

George was honored to be elected to 
Psi Chi, the N~tional honori_ty_fraternity 

Lake board 
to meet 

A letter inviting the four newly 
appointed mem.bers of the . Indepen
dence Township Lake Board . to a 
meeting at 8 p.m. Thursday has been 
sent out by . Township Supervisor 
Robert Vandermark. · 

The appointed ~embers, Township 
Trustee Keith Humber, County 
Commissioner James Dunleavy, Hath
away. Haynes of the DNR and Drain 
Commissioner George Kuhn, will be 
considering . petitions from homeown
ers at the north end of the Mill Pond~ 

Residents there have asked to 
establish a special assessment district 
for the clean-up of the water. 

Montcalm 
AUTO GLAs·s. 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

. · .. ~AFET:)' ;~~~~~~.- .. 
:POR .REPL;\CEM~1~Ia~, 
,.: .· '.·:. ~' .>-- : . "· . --~· ... ;~.~::~;:~;~;:-- .. ·. . 

INSTALLATION 
'• .' 

·' . 
- j • .• 

Off er~ these very SPECIAL 
prices ... 

.".·' 

- . I 

MEN'S ~WoMeNs 

2 fG· C:,Ull5 

----~; .. 1. 95" 

1>~ 5kJits. ' 
' / 

~!. .- &otto"1-S -to \2." 

s~s 954 
SJ~. . 

' ,· . .....,;;..-r'j ..... "·. ·. ·.· ··, ::.· We;' . • . 15_·. 
-- >' / 'Jt(IW... ' : ' 

51-llRTS 
5 ~"I. 39 

eo18doron~ 

For service you can 
trust : . . rely on us. 
We are located right 
in Drayton Plains 
Center for your con-: 
venience. Stop in, 
get acquainted, for 
very dependable &. · 
professional dry 
cleaning. 
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. by Barbara Gibson 
The air all around was filled with 

· music fast Thursday night at Pine Knob 
. Music Theatre when ·young and old 
alil\:e were treated ~o the :melodic sound 
of the Lett,epnen. Rarely does the 
audi_ence have the good fortune to see 
such a professionafomi displayed. 
· : From the first sorig to the very last 
one,· a relaxed: . friendly atmosphere 

. pre;vailed. · Y oU: could see that an those 
:_c people who were there~;felt that they 

. · :· · were witnes_sing w~.11 seasone4 perform
. ·> · ers at work. The Lettermen knew· .how 
. to keep -the ~how moving; just when the 

: · ·audience ShQuld be. included in· an 
; ; ·. ~udience 'p~icipatlon: number.. and 

· ' ... : what numbers would please their 

. . . 

~} :-"If It Fit~.-.· . " 

' aQ.dience; · · · . 
One of the most entertaining of these 

wa~ ·'when Tony came down ·into the 
• audience and asked-a number of people 

to assist him iii. singing '':({a:nsas City". 
It is always· amusitig to see the faces of 
those choosen fo.r this, some wanting to 
be chosen, and· others afraid they Will be . 
choosen. 

Perhaps the most memorab~e song of 
the evenihg wa.S when -··Tony sang 
"Mar~a" from ... West Side Story''. Not 
only did. he-display an exce11ent vbice:. 
but as you listened you felt that he hiid 
no need for a microphqtie to show his 
ability as a truly fine singer. In fact the 
.whole group gave this ·impression. 
When you can listen to a trio and find 
you cannot ten which one is singiµgwhat 

. part, you know you are listening to 
musicians. 

They were complimented by The 
Sines, a very competent musical group in 

. their own right. 
Toward the end o f the evening it was 

ob_vious that their voices were· tiring· 
from their two months out on the road. 
They did come back. and do an encore 
honoring favorites. Again they were· · 
called upon to retµrn for another 
encore, however this time .they 
explained that ·their voices were 
absolutely-exhausted, and that they had 
to save them for the next concert the 
following night. · , 

AU in all they' gerformed for the 
entire evening, and the audience got 
what they paid for, two hours of 
delightful .music 'Qy The Lettermen . 

· But meantime the law and ·order · 
people "pooh, _pooh" the whole 
deaL -

It's· .. a contradiction, and it 
frightens me. 

Law and order for whom? Them, · 

'Ni.xon loses the dogs 
. I 

$127 ,ooo·.-hame in Maryland and 
. rented it to the Y,£>Ling.couplf:! at 
. a ·special ·rate ·snnply because 

David Eisenhower is a Prince.-of a 
· fellow (ahd ~is' wife is a Princess· 
. and her fa.t.her:.is Ki:i1g). : . 
- ·. As· an ·ex-s~·~rts ·writer, J ani 
delighted at".Davidrs overnight 

• 
1 succe5$. Newly dlseharged ·from 

the Navy, he was hired. off the 

I • 

The expl"ana~ion came in· 
respOFl~ to. a complai.nt from 2 
students at the· Columbia 
University Graduate School ·of 
Journalism .. T.lies·e ~guy·s·, 
o bv i 9 u s·J y Demqcr:ats,· ·qlainied 
the· Bulletin. had· told- them there 
were no job openings .... just a 
few day~ before· David was hfred . 
How come? 

to get 

ca-lendar 
THURSDAY, JUNE.21 
Clarkston Eagles #3373 8 p.m. 
Planning Commission 
SO.+ Club 11 a.m. to 4 p.m . 
FRIDAY JUNE 22 . 
so.!+ Cl~b· .1J al;~· to A ,p .. m .. ii <' )'' : ..• l: > 

MONDAY, JUNE '12.t· · 
Aµierican · Legion Aux Post 63 
Clarkston Youth Asst. 
Clarkston AthletfC ·Boosters 
Rotary 6:30 P·tn· . 
Vi11age Council 7:30 p.m. 
SO + Club 11 a.m. to 4 p~m. 
Jobs Daughters 7 p.m .. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 26 . 
50 + Cli1b, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
WEDNESQAY, JUN:E'27 
Clarkston.Area Jaycettes 
CAP 7 p.m. . . 

,_ 
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Now . suddenly, ~here is ·.a great 
demand for.--1oad ·m,ain.tenance, · but 
much of the:infom;natiQn about the cost 
and real need is somewhat vague, but 
when you try· to. piece it together .it 
sounds like $200 per home for 
maintenance each year. . . 

As.this: matiipulation \is understood, 
all properties in an 'off~red list will be 
assessed, ·then priori.ties will be 
established. .·Will these priorities be 
according to the developer's needs and 
wishes or ·according to the equill rights 
of all the property oWtlers?.· · · _ " 

Some of the streets ·listed are.;.:.not 
opened nor ha\l'e they been constt~cted_. · 
One of the streets pas '.no one living on 
it. 

In some of the ·material circulated,. 
there is a vague indication that $14,000._ · 
is the amount needed · each year to 
maintain the roads in Thendara. Check 
the roads in the subdivision, of which'" 
there are several miles,. and if you have 
any knowledge of construction costs, it 
is very apparent that it would ta'.ke 

'"" $70,000 to $80,000 to put the roads into 
shape where they could be mai~tajn~d· .. · 

One look at these-costs and it is tim'e 
to back up and gef a. better view of 
Thendara and its real probleins. A little 
more than a year ago some of the 
property owners wanted ·to build in the 
road, now they want to .build and 

. maintain .roads for the privileged and 
priority groups. The people ~n Thendara 
should check and. find out who the 
preferrea group really i~ and' how many 
years it will be before everybody will 
have a serviceable. road: 

A few weeks ago, .some of the people 
,;,.in Thendara wanteq tQ close roads and· 

keep the motorcydes . out, now they 
want to put th~ rqads in shape and 
bring the motprcycles in, to ride up and 
down the hills~ 

What has really. bapp~.ied .·,in this 
subdivision? In· most subdivisions, -the 
developer is requited to pr~v:id~ certain 

Sincerely 
Lee H. Williams 

4811 Algonqufn Blvd 

papers. 

we goofed! 
Dear Editor, . . 
This is to correct certain inadvertent 

Literature. He was not my wife's 
relative but related to me. My wife's 

· · mistakes that have . crept in . Mrs. · name is Arimdhati and not Arudhati. 
Reeker's write-up about- us in your 
paper under the heading A Little Bit of 
Asia - Indian and Chinese Art Used in 
your paper dated June 14th; 1973. 
I interpreted once for Mr. Chou En-lai 
when he visited India in 1957 and did 
not meet him when ·I was a student in 
Peking, China. My great-grand-uncle 
Rabi,ndranat.h Tagore ·was the re- ' 
cipient of Nobel Prize for Literature in 
1912 and not Nobel Peace Prize for 

Besides these minor. corrections 
which I hope you would make, the 
reporting of Mrs. Hecker. and her friend 
is excellent. We were delighted to have 
them with us and feel comfortably a 
part of your community. 

. Thanking ·you 
Sincerely 
Amit Tagore 
6884 Deerl)ill 

Clarkston, Mich. 48016 

Mandate for change 
.I would iike to thank all who voted for 
me in the school board· election. It 
would seem that among those who 
voted, the mandate for change has been 
issued. 
I 1:1:ersonally feel there is a great wealth 
of interest· and talent among·· our 
Citizenry. that could 6e tapped to 
increase the effectiveness of the· 
educationa~ process. One of my goals 
will be.to work toward developing some 
means of involving parents, teachers, and 
administrators in looking at some 
critical areas (reading, physical educa
tion, art, etc.) and then working 

Already several people have expressed 
to me their willingness to become 
involved in such an effort. 
Certainly this postion will present.many 
challenges and I eagerly look forward to 
meeting them. 
I would. nope that. your concerns and 
·interests in our schools could be made 
known to me · and all · · the · board 
members so we can better serve you and 
your children. 
Thank you for your interest and your 
vote. 

Sincerely yours, 
Carolyn Place 

Schools reflect u~ 



Patches Wordly -wise by .Pat Braunagel 

If you like words, I'll -give __you one. supermarket behind my friend Susan. How well I remember the last word 
Here it is, in caps; syzyGY. "Gee, Susan," I said, "you and I and my husband presente9 to me. 
You might as well. take it-it's not Mrs. Bryant (then dealing with the "Am~nuensis," he said, "means 

doing me much good. cashier) are in a syzygy." . ~ecretary, deriving from a Latin root." 
This conglomeration that looks like "I've never been in any sorority," A couple of nights later, in a 

six letters in search of a word has been said Susan. A pause. "Did you get any conversation with a brunette beauty, -. 

Mis for My 
and 

M is for Mother 
by Brenda, 10 

. ,,,_ 

tormenting me for a month now. of the tomatoes on special?" she happened to mention she formerly · 
It is, despite appearances, a real, Try again. had been a secretary. M .is for My Mother, 

certified word with a meaning all its My sister-in-law was showing meJ1er "Ah,'' said I. "So you may have so fine, I h;>Ve you. You i 

~~--=----·---·-~w-~Wn•---=·~~~"-"·---·-··-~---~~-·-u·~--~--··-·~---"~'~_J:~Il1~~eled kitchen. . considered · yourself, but, as my are so divine. How could : 
·The tl}ing is, my husband and I are "G-reaf,1'~!'comffienfed;--"1rnd·~the·;..,,.-husband""w-ill-be..-,glad~to .. "tellrN:ou..=Y.ou=-··Y.QU~.he~.s..Q.:.nii:.e..,.s.Q~J_ ________ ---'-'--·"···"~o..4 

minor league wordmpngers and three cabinets over the sink are in a were really an amanuensis." · .... ~ 
word-game enthusiasts. ~yzygy." _ • "T~at's fascinating," she said, 0 is for Other. No Oth'er Mother 

·so when one of us discovers a new "You're not supposed to l<:>0k INTO turning the corners of her • mouth for me, but you• ~re so neat, no one 
word, he or she investigates its meaning. them, just AT them," she huffed, upward and her gaze toward my Cl;ln beat y<iu. . · 
an~ pronunciation and presents it to guiding the out the side door. husband. 
the other. The responsibility then falls So, you take it, friend-I don't need "You must be a real intellectual," she 
on the recipient to use the little it. purred at him. 
gem-casualiy. Somehow, after that, the conversa-

My husband's latest contribution to IF I WERE AN ELEPHANT tion drifted around me. 
our linguistic expansion was the By Brenda Hopson So I've given you a new word. Do me 
above-mentioned mess. Grade 6 a favor-don't reciprocate. 

"Syzygy," Webster tells us, is "the Andersonville School 
nearly straight-line configuration of If I were an elephant 
three celestial bodies (as the sun, moon I'd be big and strong 
and . earth during a solar or lunar If 1 were an elephant 
eclipse)." . I'd never do anything wrong. 

Therefore, if you're really cool, you I'd live in the wild 
can use it to mean any three things in a Or perhaps in the zoo 
nice, straight line. But wherever I was 

Casually, now, drop a word like that I'd want you an elephant, too. 
at a cocktail party and listen to it 

A GARDEN COOL AND GREEN 
I really must say 
That I never have seen 
A prettier sight 
Than a garden that's green. 
If there's one thing I like 
More'n a swimming pool 
It's a garden out back 
That's shady and cool. 

T is for Terrific like you. 
No one else is better than you. 
You can beat the whole world 
with your love you give me. 

H is for Habit, which I -
have, of loving you so much. And 
I'm glad I'm not Dutch. 

E is for Eager, as you are Eager 
for us to learn. You are so 
wonderful. 
R is for Rare as you are. 
So Rare because no other mother 
_is like you. 

clatter. 
Undaunted, I took the challenge .. 
I was in the check-out line at the come 

to 
th' _e 

A~~:!'AL OAKLAND COUNTY 

Each year, thousands of per
sons di-e from the "silent poi
son" of carbon monoxide. In 
some cases, a faulty heating 
system is to blame; in others, 
the fumes come from an auto
mobile exhaust. 

This gas I_sills more people 
than does any other chemi<:W
agent. It is coli>rless, tasteless 
non-irritating and odorless. ' 

Whenever anything bums
gas for heating or cooking, 
fuel oil for heating, gasoline 
in motors, ·woods in any fire
deadly carbon monoxide may 
form if there is not enough 
air supply for the fuel or if 
the combustion gasses pass 
through hot, sooty flues. 

In the average garage, once 
you start the motor, enough 
carbon monoxide (CO) forms 
in five or six minutes to make 
it difficu.lt for you to move out 
unassisted. If you are exposed 
for 15 minutes, it can be fatal 
-and usually is. 

In winter, when the heater 
is on and the car windows 
are closed, CO escaping from 
a faulty muffler may seep 
through the floor boards. This 
can make the driver less alert 
a~d precipitate a traffic acci
dent. 

While CO concentrations are 
high in the auto exhaust, low
er concentrations can also be 
lethal over a period of time. 
If you sleep in a room with 
all the doors and windows se
curely closed to conserve the 
heat from a small gas heater 
you're asking for trouble, th~ 
experts say. 

Exposure to low concentra
tions of CO may give you a 
hea~ache, dizziness a'hd an ir
ritable feeling, which are often 
confused with the symptoms 
of a cold. No matt.er how cold, 
make sure there is some ven
tilation of fresh air in your 
home or car. 

.~ 
'I 

5640 Williams Lake Rd., 
Just west ·of Dixie Hwy. 

FREE ADMISSION 

_j 
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·The ClarkstonJM.ich.) News .'J'hurs., J,une 21,.197_3 

'jlefl add$ ·1or· l9S0's 
: .· .•. · Michigan ·.Bell announced today 
:'.tetephcme .technicians are in the, final 
;:-~tages of in..staJling local . and long 
tdistilp.ce call.;;handling equipment in .it~ 
\~ r~erttly · completed · central office 
~·.additlon· f<lr the Clarkston exchange. 
'· "The technicians, from. Western 
_: Electric, . the installation and supply 
h1nit of the Bell System, are expected . 
{soon to 'complete _Jhe..:...!b.ousarids of 
~fuiricate,.wireJnt~~HPn~!!!?!!.s _!'Cquited 

This is the first addition to 
Clarkston's $1.S million office at 6620 
Dixie . Highway , which . 'went into 
operation in 1966. · The Dixie office 
replaced the company's facility on 
North Main which was built in 1939 
when dial service. was introduced in 
aarkston. 

The Clarkston exchange serves some 
4,900 telephone . customers. 

to ..ovate 1ho new eqWpmelif,"Slillr7·-~--~~-·,· 
.. · . . . .. . . . . . ., ... Charles B. Woodhead, local Michigan · • . • , • 

Bob Lhulah(6J.Clarbton ROad ~a,;,e home to a well.de~~rated house";;,': "Be}} manager. . · ,, . . ·~ .. ' · _ 
L-. ~~ L' .b' h . 1as· . k. Th 11,:. c· 'h • ·.· ..1 • · · d When ~ha,t WOrk. JS completed, ----~---'---· 

. _'"!not:.<>J ,,is. iTf' 4ay . twee .... e J-"g, nstmas uecorations, an .. Woodhead said, ''Western Electri~ will 
PEOPLE ANDTHElR JOBS fo!>t-hrgh kt!enng announced to the world he was 40. · tum over the equipment . t~ Michi~n · 

· Bell for a thorough testing . penod .. 

New· at the library 

Haydn, Joseph & W .. A. Mozart-Di- .Schumann, Robert-Novelletten Op. 
vertimenti · 21 · 

Haydn, Joseph· & Het1ry Purcell- Geminianl, Francesco-Four Cp0ncerti 
Haydn Oboe Concerto in C, Major · Grossi from Op. 2 

Albinoni, Tomaso-Concerti a Cinque,· Geminiani, Francesco-Six Concerti 
Op; 9 for two Oboes GrQssi from Op~ 3 . 

Albinoni, Tomaso-Concerti a Cinque, Geminiani, Francesco-Four Concerti 
Op. 9 for Solo Oboe · Grossi fiom Op. 2 and Op. 4 

Schumann, Robert-Kreislerian Op.16 . Albinoni, Tomaso-Concerti a Cinque, 
Schumann, Ro~-Trio No. 1, D Op. 9 Concerti No. l, 4, 7 and 10 

minor Op. 63 . 

before the company . places it in 
operation in July to serve new'telephone 
customers." 

Woodhead added that the new 
facilities will handle potential telephone 
growth for tfie area into the mid-1980's. 

Total cost of the expansion .project 
has been set at nearly $800,000. 

Housing the new equipment is a 
one-story lateral addition consisting of 
two wings, 60 x 81 feet, and 57 x 20. 

General contractor for the structure 
was Smith & Andrews Construction 
Company of Oak Park: Architectural 
services were provided by Linn Smith, 
Demiene, Adams, Inc. of Birmingham. 

· · .... ; By )Jrenda Hopson 
An editor's jOb-
Is to write the pages 
Tb8t's how .an editor 
Ea,ms his wages. 
An artist's job 

.. Is to paint a view; 
The sailor's is . 
To sail the blue. 
A mayor's job 
Is to govern all; 
A ranchman's is 
To work in a stall. 
You have a job 
And I do, too. 
We all have a job, 
To be honest and true. 

···················································.t.·.·~·.····················· ... ·.·····*!······· .. .t.·.-.-..... 
For a dollar a week, you can reach 10,000 
people in over 2,600 homes every week with an 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your message today! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory/ still contains room for additional 
subscribers. 

Sailboats 
. NORTH BAY SAi LBOA T CO. 
P.o·; Box362 Clarkston 48016 
625-2078 

Photography 
Sayles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Drmtton Pta.i ns, 67 4:0413 . 

Mason & Sons. :I I 
Licensed Contracfor 
Ca II before 9 or after 4 
•682~8532, .:,, ... ... . 

Carpentry and Remqp~ll.b1V 
• . -.: ... \1- "it" ..l.\'fi 

Licensed Contractor •. -~ 
.· "i'l. 

628-4197 ' .. 

Funeral- Directors 
' ' . ' ... :' . ~ 

Western Tack 
Jim Rayman Saddlery 
1972 Ortonville Rd. 
Ortonville 627-2090 

·Cement 

Custom Cement Work 
. Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios-Sidewalks and Driveways 
~ , 

Welding 
Tom's Portable Welding 

. 628-4134 Office 
-628-5005 Shop 
24 Hour Service 

Florists 

Beauty Shops 
WANITA'S WIG~WAM 
4209 Sashabaw. Rd. · 

'. 

(N. of Walton) 
Drayton Plains 673-8.109 

Patrida's ·Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-5440 

Bl LLIE'S BEAUTY SALON 
8575 Sashabaw Road 
625-4188 

Fuel Oil 
Clark's Fuel Oil Service 
9757 Dixie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-3400 

Furniture 
House of Maple 

., .. 

Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 

Maid Service 
Better Maid Ltd. 
Complete Home or Apt. Cleanin~ 
(Bonded and Insured) 
363-7170 

PhQtography 
Art Hagopian 
627-3485 
Weddings - Portraits 

~,~pi.t ...... tle-~ipg 
.. ~ ~· ,. •' . ' . ' ' . . .. 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Real Estate 

Clarkston Real Estate 
Hal Reekwald, Realtor 
2 S. Main St. 
Clarkston 625-3300 

Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Bob White Rear Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

O'Neil Reahy; Inc~. 
. Nick Backalukas 

3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac . 0 R 4-2222 

· McAnnally Real Estate 
· GaleMcAnnally 

39 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 627-2623 625-5000 

Duane Hursfa.11 Real Estate 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6.E. Church Street 

. Clarkston· 625-5700 

Carpenter's-Real Estate 
-39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602· 

',-• 

· Carter & Associate.s, lnc~ · · 
.. o.~~~ Rfo·~9r,·'M~nad~r. · ~ 
'· :.?$~~ M:~f>,.Gta.~~~~t'it: .'.·· :· 
<> 62!).8440•.'.' ·' ·; •,1 •,::·;c> .. '"-"·~.v . .-
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By Pat Braunagel . the 49 violations, 35 . involved :disabled 
. _ . ·vehicles a~d ·nine concerned litter. • ·. , 

A policeman who's not out to capture . _ "Of a total of 44 violators, 13 haye·:,:;; 
!fiiilimi:l~t"to~ture=tJre~uop-era~cemplied<With4ht?rei:peGtiv~tdinance,,;..~~ 

. tion of his t,:eighbOr$ in Independence 'six have 'been-issued court appearance'' . 
Township--that's· Timothy J. Palulian. tickets and the' remaining are still in 

Heralded as the township's first process," he reported to the tOwnship 
policeman when he was hired· eight -board earlier· this month. 
weeks ago,.Palufiaµ said' his job comes ' "I want to w0rk these problems ·out . · 

·under that category ... "only in the· with the people - involved," · Phluiian . ··. 
broadest sense of the word." . said. "All we're looking for is for people 

Palulian is the township's ordinance to comply. I don't want to take people 
enforcement officer; responsible for to court--but I will." 
keeping Independ.ence ·residents in· Many residents simply aren't familiar 
compliance with · the township's 64 ·with ordinances, Palulian noted. Once 
ordinances. they're ·made a\Yare of them, "they're 
· His main concerns, then, are with more than cooperative." 
such items as junk cars, litter and The 27-year-old Oakland university · 
noncomplying signs. graduate and his wife recently moved 

He does not carry a gun, says he here from Pontiac. 
would not and does not believe the He wants to take a "neighborly 
township board would give him that approach" · to aiding · township resi-
authority. dents: 

"These are not hardened criminals A cultural anthropology major, 
I'm dealing with," he said. "They're Palulian sought a JOO m wmch he would. 
our neighbors." be helping people to solve their 

Palulian's first few weeks on the job problems. 
were taken up with organizing the His job "turned out to be everything I 
procedure for handling violations. hoped it would," he said. 

Ifhe receives a complaint--and this is The community is· "still relatively 
strictly cm an anonymous basis--he small, but growing," he noted. 
makes an inspection and takes Township officials, he believes, "are 
photographs if possible. sensitive to people's problems. They 

A violation notice then is sent by want to help a complainant, he will try 
certified mail to the party or parties to direct him- to someone who can. 
involved. This communication includes Paluliaii's. most immediate goal? 
the notice of violation, orders to "I hope that by. fall I would really 
comply, a· copy of the ordinance to have to look to find a junk vehicle," he 
insure e!Rl_anation and the time allotted · said. 
to· comply. · . Eventually, he sees hj,s job developing 

P~hilian has found most of the into "a housekeeping function." 
violations himself, by scouting . the "We will alw~_ys have this situation 
township. · . (of noncompliance with township 

"I don't go out snooping in people's ordinances), but it will not always be a 
yards," he said, "but ifl can see it from problem," he said. · 
the road, o~hers can too, and it Township board members who heard 
shouldn't be there.'-' his first report indicated their plea.sure 

A reinspection follows the first · · with his initial efforts and encouraged 
notice, and if the situation has not been hiin to continue with his method of 

. corrected, Palulia:n issues a · court capturing cooperation. 
appearance ticket. Not bad for a rookie cop. 

After completing the organizational 
work, Palulian started working on 
vjolations the last two weeks in May. Of 

Join '\Afxxlsy Owl's light against pollution. Today. 

If Fi:ed W. Young, 9211 Pine Knob 
Road, will call at the Oarkston News, 
_he will re~eive a free pass to the 
Oarkston Cinema showing of "High 
Plains Drifter." 

Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church 

(Carpenter Elementary School, · 
Corner of Joslvn & Flintridge) 

Phone 394-0538 

Family Worship 9:30 

Charles Kosherg, P~stor 

'HIGH PLAINS DRlffER'~ 
Rated R 

Evening Shows; 
7:30 & 9:35 

:No'trc~s: Mon. Ladies' Nite s;1.oo , 
·Wed~; Bargain Night; all seats 99c ,, 
Thurs., F~mjly Night, M!;lm &·Pop~$3;oo 7 

· Ages 12-H, $.1 ~oo arjd·.Kids soc ,\ 
,, •· · •·· · (WlthMbm& Poi:{. · ·: 

Timothy Palulian, Independence Township Ordinance enforcement 
officer, surveys a problem-roadside. litter. 

A Lady is a Lady • • • is a lady 
TREAT YOURSELF TO A DAY OFF! 

.. 

Better Maid Ltd. 
' ., •. 1, •.•.. •',' :· ,' 

COMPLETE- HOME OR APARTMENT CLEANING 
. . ···: .. . 

.. DUSTl_N_G VACUUMING 
DISHES WINDOWS 



Blames sewer contractor 
The C!arkston(Mich.)New~ Thurs., June 21, 1973 11 

r· . .._ .. 
Woodhull association registers complaints 

J'he W oodhqll Lake Property Owners necessary for your company to· dredge 
Association Inc. }).as filed a complaint the lake bottom in this area, since due 
with Akron Contracting Co. requesting to silting and wa~hing from deep well 
restoration of sewer construction pumps the lake is too shallow to allow 
disruptiol! in the area, in lieu of legal boats to approach the shore without
action to be undertaken by the group. damage. At the present time, no one is 

Secretary Julie A. Smith wrote, "Our. able to put a boat in at this location 
residents' yards, our roads and . our without getting stucK in the deep sand 
association's properties have been left that covers the enti~e lot." 
unrestored for nearly a year." Removal of "a large pile of debris, 

The association asks for immediate copsisting of sewer pipe, tree stumps, 
restoration · of four lots 1:1sed· as a brush and )lliscellaneous junk" in the 

=·· =--=summetk.playgi;ound-Grading.Fr.emov.al.~=m.iddle.-.a.L-.Rar.k.,S:U;e.eWs.:..a.!s!Ltfilc~d.,__ 
· of concrete walks, and seeding are still · She added, "i have had many. 

to be done, it contends. · complaints of sand piles left in yards, 
A boat launching site is termed basements full of sand, damaged trees, 

"unusable" and the association has ungraveled . drives, unsodded yards, 
askea for immediate restoration of the . fences down and many other. items too 
fence,. grass and gravel driveway. numerous to mention." 

M s. Smith wrote, "It will also be Akron Contvacting Co., one of the 

three sewer contractors in the township, 
has recently' undergone a change in 
management. Officials at both the 
township and county levels rep.ortJhere 
have been numerous complaints against 
the company. ·. · 

Jim Leuders at the Oakland County 
Department of Public Works said 
however the county holds a large sum of 
money posted by the company which 
should insure the completion of all 
work undertaken. 

. Litter left by sewer contractors on Park Street has made Woodhull 
residents unhappy. 

Recent landscaping has improved the Woodhull Lake Propertv Owners 
Association beach lot at Woodhull Lake. Thomas Jay and John Flores 
admire the view. 

Woodhull to_ picnic July 7 
Woodhull Lake Property Owners 

Association, Inc., is planning an open 
house picnic July 7 at the Woodhull 
beach and all residents of Woodhull 
Subdivision have been invited to attend. 

Free hot dogs and pop will be 
provided for the kids. Adults are asked 
to bring a potluck dish. 

scheduled to s~a at 5:30 p.m. 
The associaf . n, which has recently 

landscaped th beach, plans to tell 
non-members about future plans. 

Secretary Julie Smith . reports . 
·there's; an attempt to set up a bicycle 

Nicky Tersigni watches the big kids swim at Woodhull Lake. 
The beach will be open for swimming 

from noon to 10 p.m., with the picnic 

race: between President Al Mann and 
Vice President Don DeWald, with the 
probable prize the Woodhull Medal of 
Honor (a crushed beer can on a chain). 

COME SEE THE BEST . . . 

-

THE VEGA 5th WHEEL 

Open 7 daysa 
. ~ d . . . ~ 

. ' TRAVEL 
CAMPERS 

MOTOR AND 
I MINI-HOMES 

.\ 

TRUCK 
CAMPERS 

THE COACHMEN! 
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20 CU. FT.:OVERALL CAPACITV-1 
. - . 

l<eLl/1.n.a~or 
UNO-FROST" FOODARAMA 

Side-by-Side Refrigerator-Freezer 
• Four sturdy cantilev1red shelves adjust for 

• Holds 247. 2 pounds of frozen food. 

Freezer • Two twister ice trays. 

Features 
• five freezer shelves plus five door 

shelves. 

• Slide-out variety basket. 

Retrluerator 
Features 

spacing. 

• four deep door sh1lv11. 

• Slide-out meat pan and crispar. 

• In-door egg and butter stor1g1. 

UPRITES 
from $15995 

CHESTS 
from $15995 

20 DIFFERENT 
MODELS 
IN STOCK 

ONE DAY DELIV.ER·Y 

Pre-season · Prices! 
• Choose from 20 models, for 

all types of windows, tran
soms, attics, ro·ofs or 
through-the-wall. 

PRICES START 
AT ONLY 

• Capacities from 5,000 to 
33,000 BTU/Hr. 

$1· 1·995 
. · terms 

• We will help you keep cool 
all summer. 

Put the_ d~mper 
on moist-air 
~a~age 
with a 

KELVINATOR 
--- -·- --

DEHUMIDIFIER! 

only 

'8995 

Custom Automatic 
Mod'el HP972 

Custom A1.1Jomatlc 
Model HD953 
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Price freeze- too late for most 
President Nixon appeared on 

nation-wide television Wednesday, June 
13 to announce that he has frozen all 
consumer prices for 60 days, effective 
immediately. 

Reactions generally from local people 
in both Clarkston and Davisburg were 
that the action had come too late. 

AJbert Hiltunen, 5207 Drayton, 
thinks the freeze is fine, it just should 
have come sooner. "Prices should have 
been rolled back," he said. 
"I think they do eveything too late," 
said Sophie Dureiko of Cfarkston. "We 
as housewives know what's going on if 
our budget is short. We cut back. Why 
isn't he able to see it, and act sooner?" 

Mrs. Danny . Moore stated, "Maybe 
now we can stabilize our budgets for at 
least 60 days. At least we ktiow the 
prices won't be getting any higher for a 
while." 

Mr. and Mrs. Don Hoff thing that "it 
goes a lot further than just limiting 
prices, If all the specialists in 
Washington can't do anything . to 
control inflation, how can the little man 
know what to do?" 

"It's a vicious circle. And in a way 
:you. wonder--since wages can go 
up-if the businesses are not being 
penalized," Mrs. Hoff said. 

Both Mr. and Mrs. Hoff agreed that 
our .materialistic society is the main 
problem. As long as people continue to 

want things, to buy, to spend money, Mrs. Terry Thomas feels that "I'm 
than others will ask more for their · for anything that will improve the 
services and products. situation, even if it means a drastic 

Gerry· Sibilsky of Davisburg thinks, change." 
"It's a bunch of baloney. Don't even Charlotte Lloyd of Clarkston said, "I 
talk to me about it. What's the think it's the right thing to do. I think it 
difference, I don't think it really helps. was a good thing. The cost of living has 
I'd rather ·talk bout busing than gotten so high that something had to be 
Nixon." . , done. But this time, it's GOT TO work. 

Phyllis Payne just came from the Last time after the freeze went off, 
store when I talked with her and she prices on everything just went up higher 
related that a head of lettuce was 56c. than ever. 
"Prices have gone up already and now In Davisburg, Betty Latimer owns 
they are frozen. I'm just disgusted with Polly's Fabrics and says, "I don't think 
everything;" she said. it will do any good. As soon as the price 

Bill Weeks of Clarkston said, "I'm freeze goes off, the prices will only go up 
glad he. aid it. He should have done it again." 
four years ago." ' ' Down the street at the Town and 

George Lawson ~dded, "I'm thinking Country Grocery store, owner Al Tatro 
···. ··-·.-.-·--~-.,,... .. ; _________ ~-:--·· ·--·:~.- --···--·------.t--~- " it was about th~ee n_ionths too late." says that "it doesn't affect my business . . Clo Jc .· · · i\.r-- ··~"'i·---~--~~-----....._ .. __ I.o..m~J!st~~-l~e~~ J>e~~~_!n ~~ ~uc~. My prices are c~ntroHed more by r S to R .1 l ews · ~nsw~red simply, '~Price freeze-beau- \Vhatlh'ave-ttrparfor-~h~An~~-.........,. 

. . • · tiful! · · of the stuff that cqmes' tnt<> my store is 
. . Robert Buss lives in Belleville, (and pre-pricea. AH the lunch meats · are 

17ie Clarkston (Mwh.) News Thurs.,June 21, 1973 13 wishes that he lived in Clarkston) and marked and packaged at the packer. 

Appeals group to make 
cluster housing decision 

Do 143 single family homes set on 
lots one-third the size of township 
minimum requirements around per
petually reserved open space constitute 
cluster housing? 

In the Independence· Township 
Zoning Ordinance, the answer is yes. 

In the minds of neighbors along 
Maybee Road near Clintonville, it's not 
cluster housing but sub-standard 
housing. 

A large group of them turned out 
Thursday night to take part in a public 
hearing hosted by the township 
planning commission with regard to the 
request of developed Jack Andrews. 

Court influences 
building permit 

The Independence Township Board 
of Appeals, under threat of court 
action, has granted Joseph Durso 
permission to build on 2.83 acres on 
Pine Knob Road in an agriculturally 
zoned area. 

Objections from neighbors were 
heard due to the greatly reduced lot 
size. Agricultural zoning requires 
10-acre lots, however nearby parcels·do 
not meet the full 10-acre requirement. 

Durso, who was refused permission 
by the appeals group two weeks ago, 
had taken the matter to Circuit Court 
Judge William Beer who told- local 
officials to issue the building permit. 

Jerry Powell, the lone member of the 
three-man board to vote against 
issuance of the permit, said, "Judge 
Beer told us to issue the permit. He said 
if we didn't he would order one issued 
by June 14." 

Park entrance 
now off Dixie 

Oakland County Parks and Recrea
tion Commission has officially opened 
its new entrance road for Groveland
Oaks Park. Park patrons will now enter 
on the west end of the park off Dixie 
Highway north of Grange Hall Road. 
The old entrance was east of the park 
off Grange Hall Road. 

Thi~ 180 acre park .offers camping, 
swimming, boating, and picnicking. 

Park entrance fees for County 
residents are $1.50 per car for day use 
and $2 per. cat for camping. 

Andrews wants to build Fox Den 
Subdivision on 10,000 square foot lots, 
preserving 16. 7 acres of pond, hills and 
trees, which he says he will deed to the 
homeowners' association in the area. 

The township minimal size lots are 
15,000 square feet, however a provision 
in the ordinance allows the drop to 
10,000 square feet for the P.r\':servation 
of environment. 

The property,,. .corners on Morgan 
Lake and is cut in two by a creek which 
drains a swamp in the center of the 
property. Andrews said he would make1 
a pond out of the swamp. . 

The matter was once before the 
Board of Appeals and referred back to 
the planning commission for hearing 
before further action could be taken. It 
will again be considered by the Appeals 
Group, probably June 26. 

Resident Tom Hall said roads "which 
are not even adequate now" worry 
neighbors. He also wanted to know the t 
time it would take to complete the job, 
saying Andrews has until now built 
three houses ifl three years on part of 
the property. 

Andrews replied he would like to 
begin construction immediately and 
have the first phase (between Maybee 
Road and the creek) completed within 
six months. He said he planned to 
wholesale some of the lots to other area 
builders to speed up construction. 

He added he had a $325,000 loan to 
finance roads, sewers and water system 
and that the sewer line would be built at 
his expense from the interceptor to the 
subdivision. He said preliminary 
engineering did not show it going along 
Maybee Road, making it mandatory 
for residents there to connect. 

Mrs.. Gerald Langdon; another area 
resident, said she liked the idea of open 
land but preferred retention of lots 
15,000 square feet in size. 

"If the project is not completed, and 
the subdivision is not finished as a 
cluster development, then all we've got 
is several substandard homes," she 
said. She noted that cluster housing 
guidelines provide that he property 
revert to original zoning within five 
years if the development is not 
complete. 

The figure of 143 homes is subject to 
change, it was admitted. Planning 
consultants presen#y feel 143 homes 
could be contained on the property in 
normal development. Should engineers 
determine it could hold- less, due to 
provisions of the wetland ordinance, 
the cluster figure would also drop. 

thinks that the freeze "doesn't get at the Bread is pre-priced, cupcakes·. Just look 
root causes. It's more causmatic than around. Even the peanuts are 
anything else. I don't even think Nixon pre-priced. I'm all for it if it works." 
thinks it's a solution. It's just a Marian Hillman said, "I don't think 
postponing action." it will work now that the horse has left 

"I think it's pretty temporary. We the barn." 
need some kind of long range solutions A hopeful attitude was expressed by a 
to make any difference," said Paula man who wished to have his identity 
Acton of Independence Township. withheld. He said, "I think something 

Ed Eaglen, a supervisor at Pontiac has to be done to curb the inflation. 
Motors who lives in Clarkston, said, "A Whether or not this was the right step 
good idea. It's time he did it. I don't to take, I don't know. We only assume 
think it's a cure all, but it's a step in the that he has acted in the best interest of 
right direction." · the country." 

Rhodes youngsters join Mom in picketing. 

Building battle 
Mrs. Lawrence Rhodes is unhappy 

with Medallion Homes. 
She says they reneged on a contract 

to build a. house for her family. 
So she packed her four children into 

her station wagon last Friday, drove up 
to Waterford Township and set up a 
picket line in front of Medallion's 
headquarters at 6140 Dixie Highway. 

I'm just doing this to say to people, 
'Hey, take your papers to a lawyer 
before you sign them'," she said·! 

Morton Schwartz, owner and 
president of Medallion Homes, is 
unhappy with Mrs. Rhodes. 

He claims she and her husband 
reneged on t'1e contra~t last year. 

"We're much better off if customers 
do bring attorneys," he said. "It's much 
easier to do things with an attorney, and 
the custdmer feels more secure." 

Kenneth Delbridge, Independence 
Township building department direc
tor, is a neutral party in the 
Rhodes-MedaJlion dispute. 

/ 

But he does share one opinion with 
them. 

"I highly recommend going to an 
attorney and ha1'ing him check a 
contract before you. sign it," he said. 
"This is on€< of the largest investments 
of a person's lifetime, and too often it's 
done hal'~azardly.'' · · 
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L. a k e · living is ideal for Simkos 

Canopy bed is for girl's room. Old headboard has hand carving. 

Pd. Adv. 

Today, more than ever, architects try to make their houses the perfect 
fusion of style and material. The more modern a house is, the more 
independent its design is likely to be. Architects like to approach every 
problem in living needs unbiased by the old stereotypes. If you are the 
sort of person who thinks he wants a very modern house, you must 
consider your own taste. Just how far from the traditional will be right 
for you? 
Modern or traditional, BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE, 5845 S. Main St, 
625-5821 has a fine selection of homes to show you and can 
knowledgeably advise you in choosing the one best suited to your specific 
needs, taste, and budget. We provide complete assistance in obtaining a 
mortgage and do all the processing for you. 24 hour answering service. 
Hours: 9-8, Moll-Thur; 9-6, Fri, Sat; 12-5, Sun. 

C.D COUNTRY LIVING 
z: -> ::::; 

By Betty Hecker 

a 
c: 
:z 
-I ::a 
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Three and a half years ago, Elmer 
and Pat Simko and their seven children 

. lived in Warren Michigan. They started 
to-build a.summer cottage on their lot 
on Big Lake in Springfield Township, 

·. but it grew into a year-round home. 
Built into the hillside and facing· the 

lake, the cottage originally had a sliding 
door wall on the lakeside, leading to the 
pprch. . 

.. Pat relates she said, '~I~an'isee .ili~~"·--·-~--~=-.;,. __ 
"Take''.aii(flfiill"lragreecCfi1ey. tore· out 
the front wall, extended the room to 
include the porch and enclosed the 
whole area with louvered windows, · 
allowing a complete view of the lake. 

The house is uniquely built with all 
the bedrooms and family room on the 
street level. Downstairs is one huge 
living area. 

A brick half wall and a paneled 
partial wall are dividers in the Early 
American room. 

The living room area has a fireplace 
with the wingback couch and chairs 

·grouped here. All the floor is carpeted 
with the exception of the kitchen and 
the dining area, covered in brick. 

Pat says the brick is very easy to keep 
clean and is practical, especially in ~ 
entrance way where the children cc,t.\:';~ 
in from the lake. 

(Continued on following page.) 

For distinctive hornes. 

1886 VINTAGE 

Distinctive floor covering from 

COLONIAL FARM 

Custom Floor Covering sv couruRE 
WE HAVE A WIDE SELECTION FOR YOU TO CHOOSE FROM IN
CLUDING BRAIDED PATTERNED SHAG CARPETING AND CROSS
STITCH. OUR INLAID LINOLEUM IS IN KEEPING WITH EARLY 
TIMES IN BRICK, STONE AND COLONIAL PATTERNS. 

THERE WAS SOMETHING VJ:RY SPECIAL ABOUT EARLY TIMES. 
A SIMPLER QUIETER TIME MOVING AT A PACE SET BY THE 
RISIN.G'A'NIY,$ETTING OF THE SUN. . 

"' ;-. ~ .. ~-
l. ~ ~ 

OUR. CARPETING AND WALLPAPERS CAPTURE THIS ATMOS
PHERE. OUR Wallpapers by SCHUMACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN, 
WILLIAMSBURG AND VAN LUIT. Our carpeting by MAGEE, BUR
LINGTON HOUSE, BERVIN,OF CALIFORNIA, TO MENTION ONLY A 
FEW. All at prices we invite you to compare. · 

DECORATING SERVICE A\'/AILABLE ..... _, ,._, ... , 

;~~~(~; 
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(Continue~ from precec,\ing page.) 

The kitchen is large and modern with 
green stove, dishwasher, refrigerator, 
and compactor. A large counter area · 
and comfortable stools provide a 
breakfast nook and lunch counter. 

The dining area features a long · 
c?foni~! pine table with long benches on 
either side, and a matching tea cart and 
buffet. The accessories, floral arrange
ments, and china pieces are accented in 
blue to match the blue sheer tie back . 
curtains at the side window. 

The music room _section of the big 
room contains both an organ and a . 
piano. 

A pool table, an antique radio, 
antique desk, and a grandfather clock, 
set off with pine paneling mark the -. 

.,'.~·· • • ~.. ..,I....,_, 

~COUNTRY -> -.... 
LiVING 8 

c: 
z ... :: 
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Plant labels 
save confu8ion 

playroom. · ·· , · 
Pat said, "Everytime we get a room 

~=~---2:.l"~~c:;tio11. o_fJ_he hpuse ~o_ne, we tear it _ 
out and mii.ke it larger." · 

Ever keep an eagle eye on your 
garden for days waiting for something 
to come up - and then wonder just 
what it was that came up? Michigan 
State University garden experts suggest 
using. la_bels to keep plants_wgh"IFuntil..-
you learn tQldentify40eiil. 

You can buy plant labels at garden 
centers or greenhouses, or you can 
make them yourself. Tongue depressors 
or popsicle sticks make good labels, and 
they can be stuck into the soil next to 
the plants they identify. 

Elmer is · enlarging the master · 
bedroom and the upstairs family room. 
Both these rooms face the lake, so they 
built full windows across the front wall. 
The family room doubles as a guest 
room, with a sofa bed and two colonial 
settees. 

If you mark your labels with pencil, 

The two Simko boys share a red 
carpeted bedroom, with the older 
brother having an antique brass bed 
and the younger one sleeping in his own 
twin size bed. Colonial pine dresser and 
desk make it a masculine room, 
decorated with. posters, banners, and 
clown pictures. 

Summer fun is living on the water. 

_ coat them with a clear plastic spray so 
the writing won't fade or wash off. 
W oodburning is another- method of 
marking labels. 

An antique high headboard bed was 
purchased at an antique show at the 
mall for one of the girl's bedrooms. The 

bed and matching dresser are of oak, 
with hand carved panels on the 
headboard .and on the dresser back. 

Two more of the girls' bedrooms 
house four poster canopy beds. One 
room is decorated in blues, the other in 
gold and white. 

Country living has afforded 

Simko's with an opportunity to have 
two horses, three dogs; and a rabbit. 
Lake living means boats, and a canoe, 
and a paddle boat. 

Winter time means snowmobiles, and 
all these things equal the new addition 
to .the triple width garage. 

If you attach labels directly to the 
plant, use soft wire or twine; heavy wire 
can choke growing plants. Tie the label 
to a branch rather than the main stem, 
and leave a little room for plant growth. 

Large lab~ls are available if you want 
to include extra information like 
planting dates. 

Business is terrific! THANKS TO THE WONDERFUL PEOPLE OF 
INDEPENDENCE lWP. FOR ACCEPTING US AS AN ESTABLISHED FIRM. WE 
WILL CONTINUE TO GIVE EXCELLENT SERVICE IN RETURN FOR THE FINE 
REPUTATION WE ENJOY. 

CLARKSTON 

LITTLE ESTATE IN INDEPENDENCE TWP. 
Nearly three landscaped acres including a spring fed pond. Re
stricted area, 3 bedroom ranch, full basement, fireplace and 
attached garage. 1-75 only a jump away. 

-LAN.b CONTRACT TERMS .. 
·, . 

.. Good· starter home near Ortonville. Two bedroom aluminum ranch 

. ~th lake privileges on Lake LQuise~, ·-~ 
,i< •. 

CLARKSTON 

EXCELLENT ST ARTER HOME 
The right Han,dyman will never go wrong investing in this lower 
priced home on paved road near the Village. 2 bedrooms, large lot, 
plenty of room to add on in time. Priced under $20,000 with as little 
as 5-10% down plus closing costs. Call for an appointment today. 

McAnnally Realty Co. 
39 SOUTH MAIN STREET CLARKSTON 

WE NEED· LISTINGS! We just can't help it if we sell 
everything we get our hands on. We will be glad to 
appraise your home without-obligation. 

·-625-500.0 
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Tiiey· live in lower level 

Glass window walls ta'ke adyantage of the lake view. 

Use annual flowers 
to brighten garden 

The color and sparkle provided by by enclosing it in a plastic bag or by 
annual flowers can do much for your covering it with newspaper an inch or · 
yard this summer, according to two above the soil surface. Remove the 
Michigan State University horticultur- paper or plastic when the seedlings 
ist William H. Carlson. · come up. 

He says that annuals have a big "Garden soil must be properly 
advantage ~er other flowers - they're prepared to insure good growth of 

· the easiest and most inexpensive plants annuals," says Carls·on. He suggests 
to grow. Like to try your luck with adding one or two inches of peat moss 
them? Here's how: to the soil just before planting. 
Selecting Annuals Fertilizer should also be added - about 

"Be sure to buy disease-.free plants or two pounds of 5-10-5 for each 100 
seed," recommends Carlson. "The best square feet of ground. Then turn and 
way to obtain the highest quality rake the soil. 
annuals is to buy seedlings or flowering Carlson advises consulting the 
annuals from ·your local greenhouse or instructions on the seed packet for 
garden center. Michigan ranks first in information on light and spacing 
bedding plant production, so there requirements. Set the plants out 
should be a large selection available accordingly. 
from which to choose." He adds that Planting masses of the same type of 
the alternative plan would be to sow annuals in one area is far more effective 
fresh seed in flats and transplant the than using only one or two plants, 
seedlings later. according to Carlson. 
Planting Seed After Planting 

If you want to start your annuals in For care of annuals Carlson 
flats, Carlson recommends making recommends: 
half-inch furrows in the soil, filling in - Water at soil level to keep t~e 
with vermiculite, and then making a foliage from getting wet. A watering 
shallow furrow in the vermiculite. Sow wand can do the trick. 
the seed acco~ing to the instructions - After the initial application of 
on the packet. Unless the seeds are very fertilizer, don't add any more for six to. 
small, cover them with vermiculite. eight weeks. The amount of fertilizer 
Finish the job by watering them you'll need will depend on the amount 
thoroughly, using a mist nozzle. of rainfall or watering the plants have 

Keep your container of seeds moist · had. · 

PO. ADV. 

by llob& Geri Wertman 

Any cutting tool is only useful when it is kept sharp. A dull tool requires 
more power to use, does its work more -slowly and le5s accurately. All 
sharp-edged tools become dull with use, even if used properly and stored 
carefully. :Take the little time needed to sharpen tools, and it will become 
a matter of pride. Do not wait until edged tools are dulled before 
sharpening them, but sharpen lightly once in a while so that they keep 
their; edge . 

. Your homeo\vner ne¢s can be met quickly and easily at BOB'S 
HARJ)W ARE, 60 S. Main St., 625-2050. We feature a wide selection of 
merchandise for the homemaker too, including decorator switch. plates, 
repi~~ment vacuum clean,~r bags, and an extensive selection of 
name~brand wallpapers.: We · will be happy to help you with your 
. decorating problems, and will even come to your home if necessary. 
Hours: 8-6, Mon-Sat. 

' . ..;..~ 

Big room combined all the ingredients for living at the Simkos. 

@ ~I 
Branch Manager: DAN PROCTOR 

625-8440 682-5551 
Open Sunday 2 to· 5 

.Let us guide you .... 
On a tou,r.ofthis sharp 2 bedroom, 1200 sq. ft. bungalow with 
SO feet of sandy beach on Big Lake. This cutie offers paneling, 
new carpeting, fireplace and maintenance free exterior. A 
wonderful starter home, retiree home, or investment home. 
We almost forgot, Oarkston Schools. Best of all, the price is 
an unbelievable $24,800. Andersonville Rd.· to Big Lake Rd. 
left on Hillsboro to Hillman, to right on Morning Dr. to right 
on Longpoint Dr. Follow signs. 

Clarkston at $19, 900? 
Yes, we are offering this sharp 2 bedroom, living room with 
brick fireplace , nice kitchen with eating area, enclosed 
breezeway ·could. be summer dining area, 21h car attached 
garage,' the big plus is 10Sx1SS lot. We invite your 
inquiries-but better do it today! 

Open 12 to 6 SQtvrday, 
Sunday 2 to·. 5 

Models being built on 5-10 acre parcels .. Come and take a bus 
tour of our·beautj.ful rolling acres. North on· M-15 to left on 
Glass Rd. to sign., Orotnvilfo Schools • 

. WILL TRADE_ ·· --
., HolJles Builtto .~t by~~ter"'.~aft Buil(ling .Co. 

·~~~}~~~:· .~tti~~, 'l'Jtles l!is.~ l>:OllJltoil Abs~act.&·!itle .c=o. · · 
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Summer time is for backyard living 

All lawns 

"All lawns need fertilizer," says 
Harold Davidson, Michigan State 
University horticu ltirist. "If you don't 
believe it, spread some on a small patch 
and wait to see the results." 

Davidson recommends one of three 
fertiliza.tion programs to keep your 
lawn looking --green and healthy all 
suti1mcr-. 

One plan - use a commercial lawn 
food. Davidson suggests following- the 
manufacturer's directions to the letter. 
''.This fertilizer should be applied early 
in the spring," he notes, "and repeated 
three or four times during the year. The 
lawn should be watered thoroughly 
after each application."-

If you've been using a complete _ 
fertilizer for the past three to five years, 
you will ptobably need to add only 
nitrogen to your lawn, according to 
Davidson. He advises using a pound of 
nitrogen for every 1,000 square feet of 
lawn in the spring before the grass turns 
green, repeating the process early in 
July and again in early September. 
"Water each 1,000 square feet 
separately immediately after each_ 
application or the grass will be 
burned," he warns. Don't apply 
nitrogen to damp turf. 

A Ureafoam fertilization program 
can also be used after a few years of 
using a complete fertilizer, points out 
Davidson. This method is somewhat 
more expensive than the others, but it 
saves time and labor. 

One application of Ureafoam (five 
pounds per 1,000 square feet of 
Kentucky bluegrass; 10 pounds for the 
same area of Merion bluegrass) is 
enough for the whole season. 

Which program should you use? 
"Make your choice according to your 
preference, the past history of your lawn 
and the availability of fertilizer locally," 
advises Davidson. 

A waterfall behind the Kart home on w;terford Hill focuses attention 
on the beauties of backyard living at this time of year. The Karts must 
wait each year until the ducks from Van Norman lake have finished up 
with nesting before stocking the pool or planting it with water lilies. 

1'11e4/att ?2eat G4tate 
6 EAST CHURCH· STREET CLARKSTON ·625-5700 

Clarkston 

Lake front Quad-level 
PORCH or PATIO AT EACH LEVEL of this beautiful home. 

to all Enjoy a fireplace while tlining in the forrnai dining room. 
EYE CATCHING COLONIAl.r---walking distance Relax beside a fireplace in the family room. Walk out from all 
schools. This lovely 3 bedroom home offers a large living room four levels. A 3 bedroom home with 2700 square feet of living 
with ~place, formal dining room, kitchen with breakfast area offering spacious living. The many trees on the 
nook~ceramic baths, large screened porch. Full basement, landscaped lot provide shade and seclusion. Clarkstol! 

~ , attached garage. __ , , ., ,,_ ; : ·. ,, schools. 
~ • t' >;' ,, ·• ,,,,.~ f;;: ~' • I ', f >1!-ti-:·· ''J~f-.'.~ f ~ ' ''·•,• } . ' -' 

, \· .·)·; 31H r .~, ~;n~·ih~·~P: ~~~1113 ··1.d lJ!J'i lJ~,; i nl'. rT /J_~ :~~'J~ s.-.dn ;t-:vrn:: rr~tjudz ~; ti;e;1 ;~~. ,~;}i · " 
_ , 1,. '_ ... , • • .. , _ . . • _ _ • -~ ~~~=J - .. ~.w;t.i•,r._,;S. ~~;(·,(, ~tf•,\~)~\<1 ,.,_~,)~~,.~1 )' ;_.:iJlj' 1'.•j· 

Worth. noticing! 
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Taking honors in mathematics-are [front row, from left] Dave Johnson 
and Jona Zander and [back row] Ron Cunningham, Eric Cowen, Cheryl 
Davis and Cindy Harris. 

A pair of lasses with a pair of awards each are Cheryl Davis [l~fi], social 
science and German, and Cindy Harris, English and science. 

Winners of the coveted Principal's Award are Larry Bennett and Shelly 
·connors. 

Clarkston Junior High 
honor students 

Highest ninth grade achievers in art are [fi·ont row, from left] Pam 
Willits and Shelly Connors and [back row] Cindy Harris and Matt 
Cardona. 

Award ~inners for physical education are Eric Young and [standing, 
from left] Pam Gardner, Karen Temple and-Teri Thomson. 

Four of the n~nth !!rad~ award winners are [from left] Cindy Stanton, 
home economics; Jim Hinkley, chorus; Eric Gruenberg industrial arts· 
and Rick Prano, band. ' ' 



Recreation department 
starts summer fun 

Classes ranging from ballet to All class sessions will meet twice a 
karate-with a lot of swimming, week for four weeks. 
tennis and playground activities in 
between -are being offered this 
summer by the Independence Recreation 
Department. 

The first-session of swimming classes 
started Monday, but lessons for adults 

At Sashabaw Junior High School, 
the one-hour classes will be at 9 and 10 
a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays and 
6:30 and 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

__ an~ !hose interested in junior or senior Classes at Clarkston High School are 
fifesavmg \v1 egm- 11,i a , June-25:==schedttled=.from=9=a.~ 

Another swimming session wilLget _ Sa11u_days and from 6:30 to 7:30 p.~-:-~r 
underway July 23, featuring classes for 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
'beginners, advanced beginners, inter- Thursdays. 
mediates, swimmers, advanced swim
mers, junior 'lifesavers, senior liresavers 
and adults.- . ' 

Tennis lessons for beginning, 
advanced beginning ~nd intermediate 
players at least :nine years old will begin 
next week. 

CJH yearbooks 
have arrived 

The· 1973 issue of Clarkston Junior 
High School's yearbook, "The Pinn-

' 'l.acle",. has arrived and will be passed 
out at a yearbook signing party at the 
school cafeteria from 1 to 2:30 p.m. 
Friday, June 22. 

Students are encouraged to bring 
their receipts, however yearbooks may 
be picked up without receipts if the 
student appears in person. 
. Aeyone unable to pick up a yearbook 

during this time, may pick them up in 
the main office or any week day 
between 8 a.m. and noon and 1 p.m. 
and 4 p.m. 

Also available are three tournaments 
and membership in the Tennis Club. A 
tennis team, comprised of 9 · to 
16-year-olds who are in the club, also ls 
planned. 

IO-week introductory course' in 
sailing, primarily a ground school of 
fundamental sailing techniques, will 
start June 28. Classes will be from 7 to 
8:30 p.m. Thursdays. 

Playgrounds will open Monday and 
COl}tinue through Aug. 17. New hours 
are lO a.m. to 4 p.m. at the playgrounds 
located at Bailey Lake, Sashabaw, 
Andersonville and Clarkston elemen
tary schools and Woodhull Lake 
Recreation Area. · 

Other activities planned by the 
department this summer include ballet 
lessons, drawing classes for children, 
karate club, bike club, saddle club and 
golf lessons. Those interested cal). sign 
up or get further information on these 
programs at the recreation department, 
625-8223. 

Bob Garner cuts a watermelon in anticipation of the summer 
playground program which starts Monday in five locatiorJS. 

Playgrou~ schedule 
. FOR JUNE 25 - 29 

Bailey Lake,· Clarkston Elementary, 
Andersonville and Sashabaw Elemen
tary schools and Woodhull playground. 
MONDAY 

lO a.m. - noon-Athletic events ex
cept at Sashabaw and Woodhull where 
the Fire Department will put on a 
display. . 

Noon - 4 p.m.-Arts and crafts and 
games. 
TUESDAY 

10 a.m. - noon-Athletic events. 
Noon - 4 p.m.-Arts and crafts and 

games. ' 

WEDNESDAY 
10 a.m. - noon-Athletic events 
Noon - 4 p.m.-Arts and crafts and 

games. 

THURSDAY 
10 a.m. - noon-Inter playground 

athletic. competition. 
· Noon - 4 p.m.-Arts and crafts and 

games. 
FRIDAY 

10 a.m. - noon-Athletic events 
~Noon - 4 p.m.-All-American Wa
termelon Eating Contest and arts and 
crafts. 

Sashahaw Junior High honor students 

Industrial Arts awards were presented by Tom 0 'Brien. 

All A students at Sashabaw Junior High School were Shirley Dennis 
[from left1 Wendy Seavey and Tami Keating. · 

-•-.:-.· 

Ninth grade trophies were won by Jean Brown [from left], Vadna Seyler, 
Jeff Ferguson, Tami Keating and Jeff Brantley. 

Tlze:SashabawJunior High ptincipal's award, prksented by Gus Birtsas, 
went to Jeff Ferguson and Wendy Seavey. 

\. ' 

• "' ' ••. ,. ';.' l 



. Child.Sti;tdy Club's.last .meeting: for 
the:year'was a luncheon lune 14. ~fthe 

· Country Squire in Flushing .. · 
; Officers . .installed . for the new: year. 

Women's Club elect· 
Clark~ton Women's Club officers were installed Wednesday following a 
luncheon .at Pine Knob. Present for the ceremony were Connie Morgan . 
[back row, from left], member of the. board,· Gayle Ferguson, treasurer; 
Pat Booth, vice president; Sally Lamm, corresponding secretary; Bonni~ 
George [front row], member, of the board,· Linda Irwin, president; Pat 
Be/by, past president; and Merelyn Mallet, recording secretary. 

I Teachers wed·· .J 

Karen S. Santer became the bride of "'lime· green voile embroidered dresses 
H. Neal Sage in an evening ceremc_my at· with ':"hite flowers accenting t!1e squ~re 
the Farmington Methodist Church, rteckltne and cuffs. They carried 
June 16. The occasion marked the third bouquets ·of daisy mums and bab,ys 
generation of the bride's family to be breath. . . . 
married in that church. The groom, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Sage of Oxford, chose his 
William H. Santer of Detroit, chose an brother James as his honor attendant. · 
ivory empire gown of silk taffeta with A reception in the gardens of 
French Alencon lace appliques and Botsford Inn, immediat€ly followed the 
seed pearls. A cap of lace and pearls ceremony. 
held her elbow length veil, and she Following their honeymoon in North
carried a colonial bouquet.~of yellow em Michigan, the newlyweds will reside 
roses and babys breath. at 119 Holcomb in Clarkston, where 

Maid of honor,. Martha Isham and they will continue teaching at the
attendants were identically gowned in Sashabaw Junior High School. 

School's out! ~'J Bell'J ..J/ecter 
. &25:512& . .... 

science from Kalamazoo College. He 
studied at the colleg~'s center in. 
Aix-en-Provence, · . France, .for : six .... 
months of his junior year. 

A dean's list student, he'· was the 
winner of the 1973 Maynard Owens 
Williams Essay C?ntest for his essay in 
French on studerit culture. As a senior, 
he was awarded the William G. Howard 
Memorial Prize for excellence in a 
year's work in pol'itical science. 

His college activities included three 
years on the varsity team. 

He was ·graduated cum -laude. 

*** 
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. \ '·· . . ' . ' ·'. 
Sheila"R,itter[seatedJ, newJaycette presid'int, is surrounded by officers 
for the coming y~gt. They are [clockwise] Jan Robinson, secretizry:, 

• Jeanne Pµtler, treasurer; Carol Heitman, director,· Jan Lopucki, past . 
. ..... president and state vice president for· District . 21,· Sandie Freel, vice 

president; Linda"Elkins, director; and Carqlyn Fitch, director. Linda was 
recently named Jaycette of the year; Cheri Crites, outstanding new 
Jaycette; Sheila~ ·representing the. club.. at district level. as ·outstanding 

. Jaycette and honored for her pQ.rticipation in the Junior Miss pageant,· , 
Jeanne for her Christmas shopping tour for the girls from Camp 
Oakland; and Linda .and Sandie for their money raising with the Coke , 
Wagon· at the Labor· Day ~amfyal. 

· ... ·., :,'.-~};i;:,;.:.r .·_ ·'.,.· ,_ . ·. ··. .. : ~;;. .. . . " . . . . . 
\)MM(JN~ATi'Oii · 'oLIN1C~ ·-- The " residents>rhe:nurs~,is ~i,so availabJe (or . · ~ .:imfu~t1~~ti~A <;I~!jc' will'l;j~.pff~tecl ~t . ·consulta(i.op'.on,wJt.at~hots or.updating .. , 
:;;:·Jn,depe~den~~,;~~,rtte!':~~~. rn.opt~ly oii , ,~?osters '(~bil4 .. #t~Y r,equ~re to insure . ·. 
:· tfie. first and tbttd'.Thl,irsd~ys from hOO his fq.11 -pr9t~,ction, ,fyoilJ, disease .. · · 

to. 4:QQ p.tn ..• · . .• . . . '· ··•. . ..· . · · ·.· .· ... ·.. .. The clinic' will.be ·l).eld July 5, 19, Mo~hi;Jrs who. ~re' s-ertd.in,g ;a.child to August 2, ~d.·'.~6.. .. ., 
, .. ~ indeii~~fil,,th~a~~am~hiS=-GE ~· .. · · · ... ·· .·. · .... ·. ·. . ... 
· ;, summer P\ii.y wisQ to aviJ,il themselves of center · is still iii • nee.P:. of part.· tiine 
',.'.Utis. seivice. The ·immunization shots voiunteers·to help fiiI'vacaitc~es caused'. 
~,>are.given by a registered nurse from the by vacations. If you fowe any sociology 

Oakland Cou~ty ·Health 'Department training and would Iik~_to help 3 hours 
free of charge to all ·Oakland County a wee}c or 3 hours a month, please 

S D· .. ·. . ' ~ . .contact Zel.Ia Be. ns.on- at. the center~ t. . . an s IS' Peop~es' . probI~i:ris ' do not take a 
· vacation; . any time you can spend 4 ·years. old helpin,g others. wilLbe appreciated . 

A smorgasbord dinner from 1 to 4 . · 
p.m. Sunday, June 24 at the church will 
mark the fourth. anniversary of the 
establishment of St. Daniel's Church in 
Clarkston. · , 

Ticket donations are $2 for adults, $1 · 
per child with pre-schoolers admitted 
free or $10 per family. 

VA speaker slated .. 
Duane Shaw of the Oakland county . 

Veterans Administration will address 
senior citizensfollowinga noon luncheon 
Monday, July 25, at the Salvation 
Army, Buffalo and Church. Admission 
is free. 

. . 

AREA CHURCHES AND. THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 
PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

6024 Pine Knob Road 
Clarkston, Michigan 48016 

Ken Hauser 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

Sashabaw at Seymour L~e Rd. 

Worship: 10:00 .& 11 :00 a.rn. & 6:00 p.m. 
Rev. W. Howard Nichols 

Sel'Vices at 9: 15 ~nd 10:30 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH., 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell · 
Rev. Cl111cy J •. Thompson 

Worship- 11:00a.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
. CHURCH 

6805 Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robart i:>. Walters 
Service 8 a.m. & 9:30 a.m. , 

PENTECOST AL TABERNACLE 
9880 Ortonville Road 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

· 7:00p.m. 
Rev, John K, Hendley 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OF GOD 

54 SQuth Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

10350 Andersonville · 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

5331 Maybee Road 
Rev. M. H. Caldwell 

Worship- 11:00a.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

(Carpenter 
Elementary School) 

Comer of 
Joslyn & Flintridge 

. CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

6600 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 
10a.m. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 
GOOD SAMARITAN · 

5401. Oak Park off Maybee Rd. 
Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun.Worship 7:00 p,m. 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Hi9hway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 10:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m 

ST. DANIEL'S CHURCH 
Holcomb at Miller-Rd. 

THE.SALVATlpN ARMY 
~ Buffalo Stmat 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE. RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 

5790 Flemings Lake Road Father Francis Weingartz 
Masses: 8:30 & .10:30 · 

I Qrig"'er Marv Aspden 
Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

Rev. Roy Cooper 
Worship - 11 :00 a,m. 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. 

Rev. Alexander Stewart 
Worship - 8:00 & 10:00 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship - 11 ;00 a.m. 

THE CHURCH OF THE 
RESURRECTION EPISCOPAL 

The Rev. Alexander 'f. Stewart 

Spiritual·. ~essage 
"Now leam a Parable of the fig' tree; 

whenhisbranchisyet tepder; and putteth 
.: forth Jet,ves, )'e know that .summJl!' is 
~Wh, "'-St. Matthew 24:32 

Yes, summer is ·~igh. It wilf be· yo:u, are reading this message. As I 
here in a day or two; perhaps it is · am writing this it is raining very 
already here, d~peltding upon when hard. It has been a venr wet spring 

. .. ,. 
and the sun is almost a stranger but, ofit is that we don't have to wait for 
fortunately, we are not dependent it until the proper season rolls 
upon the weather to have the around. It always is there. We need 

sunshine of God in our lives. Rain or . only avail ourselves of it but only too 
shine, winter or summer, its warm often we pull down the shades and 
rays cart-. brighten and warm our 

shut out its. light and warmth; God 
existence.· Do you know the hymn, 'lets us choose .. What·is your choice? 
"Sun of my soul, thou Savior 
dear?" Yes, it is our Savior, Christ, 

that makes the difference. He brings 
the summer sun into our lives 
regardless of time, place or season; 

regardless of og.tside cir<iu~stances. ·. 
or physical conditions. The ~earf·'. 
that is turned to Christ know ihe, · 

wamith of the perpetual summer of 
his presence and one of the beauties 

·SPONSORED BY THESE BUSINESSES. • . - . . . , . -, •.. , • . • - . . r - -. : ''· . : • .•. - , ••. ··-- , . , - • ,._ ~ . . .-.; -. . . . ··- -. - - • • . -·· .. • ... - . .,. . _ •• , - : - -- -: -". , • ., - - . ' - . . .. ··' . .. -. ~ -· . . ·, .• , - . - • . . . . .· • -
..... ' . ·, .. ··. •, -··.\·.,.,-.' ·--;·· .. -·' ., :':-;'. 
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· '· vJ.~£io:E!oF:ciAR.k~rroN ; · 
· . Minutes of.Regi.dal'"M'eetmg . 
. · · · Jtirte it, 1973. · . .· 

Meeting called. to orde.r ~y President Pro-Tern· Basinger. . 
. . Roll: Present; . ~asinger;· Thayer,· Weiss, Wilford. Absent, Granluµd, 

Schultz. · ' 
'=="'===~Minute&=e~e.;JasWne.eiin _ re read' and approved. 

. · .·",/i . · ··:: · · · •.x'· f,::;ii: .. .:·-:-,··. ::' > :;· ~-:.::· ": :. . · ... ·.·· Moved by Weiss that. tlje fotlowili.g ll_. s e pat 

Hilda Bruce~ 5384. °'!J!ette,~JoO,k~ ov'!r~neW 'quarters for the Creativ_~~.: .:: · · · 
Co-Op Nursery. at Clintonville C~urch of the Nazarene~ · 

· Creative Co~Op Nursery has moved 
i~to new quarters in .the Clarkston. area 
at the . Clintonville Church of the 
Nazarene, 4451 Clintonville ·Road, 
corner of Mann Road. 

Surro:unqed h.y four acres. which the 
Nursery intends to turn into outdoor 
playground, the facility features active, 
quiet. ·.and art rooms. Puzzles, 

. percept.ual and . manipulative toys, 
lfous~keeping facilities and a block area 
are included. · · 

Co-Op ofticfals hope by September to 
be ·.. only co-op nursery in the area 

: licensed as a nursery school, rather than 
as a day care c~nter. Teachers have 
been busy qualifying for state 
requirements in hours and ·child 
devetopnient courses. 

· Parents interested· in enrolling their 
three or four-year-old children can call 
the membership chairman at 682-7294 
for information. Tea.S for prospective 
members have been slate~ for 1 p.m. 
June 28 and 8 p.m. July 26 in the 
nursery quarters. Teachers and board 
offices will be present to answer 
questions. 

County ·help for. em~tionally . distu.rbe~ 
Plans are now complete for a 

county-wide outpatient service for 
emotionally disturbed children, to go 
into operation immediately under the 
Oakland q>mmunity Mental Health 
Services Board. The new public agency 
~l assume .. those services formerly 
provided .by Oakland Child Guidance 
Clines, Inc., a private organization 
whose contract with the Mental Health 
Board will not be renewed when it 

Medrano is presently hiring staff for the 
Clinic, "teams of social workers, 
psychologists· and consulting psychia
trists who will be stationed at two 
clinics, one in southeast. Oakland and 
another in the Pontiac area," as he 
explained. 

All new cases are already being 
screened by the staff of the Child and 
Adolescent Clinic, temporarily located 
at the Mental Health Board's 
administarative offices in Pontiac, and 
in the Board's Southeast Oakland 
Program in Royal Oak. Families, 
agencies and school personnel who 
desire to make referrals to the new 
service should. call 338-6477 for an 
appointment. 

·expires July 1st. 

.. • 

The new service, called "'Oakland 
County Child and Adolescent ainic", is 
headed up by child psychiatrist Peter 
Medrano, M.D., who is Director of 
Children's Services for the Board~ Dr. 

·. 

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING_ 

The Plannh1g Commission of Independence Township.; 
Oakland County, Michigan will hotel a public hearing on June· 
28, 1973 at 7:30 p.m. at the Township· Hall, 90 North Main 
Stree!:, Clarkston, Michigan to considel'. rezoning the following 
described property from A (Agriculture) to C-5 (Commercial 
RecreatiQnal): . -

_ T4N •. R9E, Secti9n 14 
. SE .%~of-SW%, exc beg at NW cor th~reof, th S 00° 14' 

41". W 859:14~ft, th N 76° 56' 00" E412, ft, th N 00° 06' 00" E 
766 ft, th W 399 ft to Qeg. . · 

·· 32152 Acres 
n,;i · 

. CLARKSTON ROAD 

N 1719' 
0 

~ 
.· .. '. ,, 

a: 
iii 
0 z 

. ~ 
w. z a:· 

•., . . " 

P. E. P. Wages 
Municipal Services 
Police Dept. 

. Clarkston News 
Administration 

TOTAL 

$ 956.94" 
569.33 ... 
544.50 
248,90 
10.00 

$2329.67 

-· 
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. Welc~me to. a ,Y~ar: oj 'goollc readirii! 

We are SO' happy to have these new 
friends. 

Norman E .. Wheeler . 
Spec. JJrsula Smith 

· Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walters 
Harry Fagan 
Bert Hartman 
A. Dagore 
Raymond Cummings 
Pet Memorial Park 
R. Pearson 
Lester'; Smith 
.Elaine Moody· 
Carl Wright , 
Thomas Lufkin 
Tom J. Shaver 
Charles David Walker 
R.E. Fredricksen · 

•., , .... 

So happy to have these old friends back with us .. 

Waterford Hill Greenhouse 
Mrs. Max Prosser 
Harold ·Fitch 
Beatrice Smith 

· John Whitehead 
Ned S. McClurg 
Michael Thomas 
Geral McNally 
Bartlett Mann 
Robert Taylor 
Gary Ushman 
Ray DeArmond 
Jern V. Wertman 
W.L. Cotter 
Thomas· Moore 
John Borsh 
Michael Marcum 
Howard Webster 
Orval McPherson 
Jack Hoisingham 
Carlos Hansen 
Frank Ronk 
Paul McCracken 
Robert Anthony 
Albert Hiltunen 

Dennis Calwell · 
William Wooley 
John Meyland 
T.R. Boyd 
C.H. Lippincott 
Elizabeth Thomas 
Paul Hinkley . 
Mrs. Helen Beckman 
Frances Poulton 
George Cooper 
Earl M. Davis Jr. 
Larry Rosso 
Walton Robbins 
Don Brooks. 

·Lyle M. See 
Roland Elkins 
William Kerby 
James Seifert 
John Nasi 
Leonard Peltier 
Leslie Johhson 
D. Haviland 
David Timma 
Robert Coin 
Eugene Friday 
D. Coulter 

'· 



The supply of gasoline for driver 
'education cars in the Clarkston School 
District dropeed to 1,600 gallons' and 
threatened this summer's program until 
board officials were able to arrange an 
independent: purchase of 10,000 
gallons; from Beach Fuel & Supply Co. 

*** 
The State· Highway Commission has 

approved $3.1 million jn capital grants 
from proceeds of· Michigan's new 
gener~l transportation fund for the 
improvement of area bus systems. 
Included in that package is the Pontiac 
bus system, and the plans to run four 
buses daily from Pontiac to Oarkston 
to Ortonville. 

*** 
. Women interested in JOtntng a 

Tuesday morning golf league at Holly 
Greens are invited to call Jan Gray, 
625-2528 .. 

Men in service 
Air}'llan Dale E. Karbginsky, ·son of 

Mr. and Mt_s. Eugene W. Karbginsky of 
6~ ·Graper Drive, Waterford, has 
been assigned to Chanute· AFB, Ill.,. 
after completing Air Force basic 
training. 

Puring his · six weeks at the Air 
Training Command's Lackland AFB, 
Tex., he studied the Air Force mission, 
organization and customs and received 
special instruction in human relations~ 

The airman has been assigned to the 
Technical Training Center at Chanute 
for specialized training in the 
armament systems field. . 

Airman Karbginsky is a 1966 
graduate of Waterford Kettering High 
School. His wife, Audrienne, is the 
daughter . of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
Wanke . of 9733 Norman Road, 
Clarkston. 

STEAM CARPET ClE·ANING 
. °2JiJ gou\ tno~ l~al .. · . 

OucitE}': Par~nts Magazine · 
;'85% of. th dirt that accumulate~. in a ~oom is concentrate'! 
m the carp·~ ,,~nd rugs? The ma1or cause of carpet wear 1s 

· ground in di \ . .. · 

no!A'•• ... . ~. . 

·There is steam power extraction, a un.ique proce5s of carpet 
cleaning which ektracts all dirt from the nap and fibers of 
your carpets and rugs. 

OXFORD MlNJNG;co. 
"WASHED I 

SANQ·ll GRAVEL . 
• FILL DI.RT •STONE 
•FILL.SAND "·ROAD'GRAVEL 
• 'MASON SAND • CRUSHED STONE 
• TOR!'SDO ' PEA PS·BBLe 

•WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT· FIELD STONE 
MASONRY. SUPPLIES 

, DELIVERY 
625_-2331 . SERVICE 

9820 ANDERSO~VILLE RD., CLARKSTON 
' 

PORRITT Half & Half 

29c Pint 

Ready to cook· 

M.EAT OR HA·M LOAVES 
2 lbs. 1.95 

HOT H.QUSE 

TOMATOES. .. 

. 59 .. l·b. 

' 
Tasty Bakery ~coOKIES 

,,_' ;, ,..,,,..,., 
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Joint- fol!ce 

'suggested 
Operation of a joint police 

department is .. being considered by 
Independence Township and Clarkston 
Village officials. 

The Township Board Tuesday oight 
authorized Independence Sttpervisor 
Robert V anderntark to begin formal 
negotiations with village officials on_ 
combining faw enforcement services. 

Vandermark said lie had spoken to 
three or four village office holders about 
the matter on an informal basis. 

"It appears to be a duplication of 
effort for both of us to provide police 
protection," Vandermark said. 

The township is paying the salaries of 
. three Oakland County.sheriffs deputies 

plus its own ordinance enforcement 
officer._h_e ~id, noting that Clarkston 
has a number· orparttifn-e officers- who 
have jurisdiction only within the village 
limits. · 

"The closer the township and village 
can work together, the better off we're 
all going to be," commented Trustee 
Keith Humbert. -

Township Clerk J. Edwin Glennie 
added that he would be happy to see 
cooperation between the two govern
mental units. 

The vote directing Vandermark to 
intensify his efforts in this direction was 
unanimous. 

Deer Lake Beach is a good place to be on a hot summer's day. 

Residents air gripes 
I 

about sewer builder Clarkston News 
Complaints about "sloppy" restora- restoration work, and "we're going to 

tion of property following sewer line see to it that it's done." 

The Clarkston (Mich.) News Thurs., June 21, 1973 25 

construction in Independence Town- In other action, the township board 
ship were fired at a representative of the directed Supervisor Robert Vander
Oakland County Department of Public mark to meet with the township 
Works Tuesday night. · attorney, building superintendent and Whazzat.? 

The charges and inquiries during the other necessary officials "to investigate 
hour-and-a-half exchange at the and act upon violations of ordinances, 
Township Board meeting came mainly laws, rules or promises by lndusco 
from residents of Hi-Wood Village Corp., owners of the Pine Knob 
Subdivision. complex. _ 

Jim Lueders, project engineer for the Vandermark is to compile ·a list of 
sewer system, said most of the grievances against the corporation, 
complaints his inspectors have received which· he said is guilty of "a whole 
have been Ackron Contracting Inc. of string of unpaid bills and broken 
Belleville, the contractor building promises." 
sewers in Hi-Wood Village, Clarkston The board also passed an ordinance 
Gardens and the Woodhull area. prohibiting the use of fluoride in its 

He said he has withheld some water, deciding not to add the chemical 
$190,000 due the firm because of the because of a lack of funds and public 
complaints and expects "vigorous interest. 
activity there now." The state requires that a governmen-

Persons who .have complaints about tal unit either fluoridate its water or 
clean-up work in their property should pass an ordinance prohibiting fluorida
contact the construction inspection tion. 
offic'e at the Oakland County Because of the cost, the township's 
Department of Public Works and department of public works had 
should expect a reply within three recommended that a fluoridation 
days, he said. program not. be undertaken at this 

Township Supervisor Robert Vander- time. 
mark urged residents who are still After a public hearing on the matter, 
unsatisfied to notify him. Vandermark commented that "it's my 

Lueders noted that the contractors overwhelming impression that no one 
have until Oct. 1 to complete· · really cares much." 

Thorpe leaves DPW post -
Lynn Thprpe has resigned as directo.r 

of Independence Township's Depart
ment of.)'ublic Works after- approxi• 
mately six weeks on the job. 

for more than four years, employed by 
township engineers Johnson and 
Anderson Inc. · .to help design the 
township· sewage system. 

With .individual properties in the 
·His resignation sparked Township township about to be hooked up to the. 

Board speculation about the qualifica- sewage system, Township_ Clerk J. 
tions of a succes~or and whether, in EdwinGlennie qqestioneci whether "we .· 
fact, he should be replaced;· don't need another Indian instead of a· Jfyou gaessed this1$a. Waldon Roadchutkholei 
~ gradua'te-, _,qf, .• W.ayn~ St~t~ ~hief' to handle- the paperwork ·you're in the rightphur.qh bufthewrongpe,w/ 

~. • lJ.n~ve!st!Y who ma3ored ~n c1vtl mvolved: . · _ It's !!n~ t(le <;Jl!~lqnd County Road Commission'. 
. ~. ~ngtn~~ru~g, :r~or~~. g_av~ as tu~ rea~~n Th~ .. :: ~Pw.nshm ... b.9~~~ .,y ... ot~~ , to . ~sk won't have to, worry abQtJt: a. fissure :/eft· b · .· 
\ · }~~N-:' :for'testgnmg·Qts des1t,e_· ~or.cerhfi.~atton· ·to~nsh1p·~>'.·enffit1e :.):J;o~l'!s,on:· · an;q. h M ·5 ·. N·· •. · ':-. ~~)/': '>·: .. '~.Y. · '· 
i._ ··~~,~~?;~.tlis ·a,dv!,~',e_n_giri.e~t· ·~:O·~~t~ 't~is;:h~ 'must·:·· A.~4e~l!~~'.~~~'.t;, .... ,. .· . ip~~,~~ltet,~e~ .. ~~e · · ~. H, ~y :. e.r;:ptt,OfJ 

0 .f: (hf] Raup, ·/-11'7,~if P· -~~~~a~o.· 
:, .· ·~~~;-,.~.'.~·\_'wor~ .. il~der ·,it .. c;eitifi~. ~ngtn~~.r~ -.. : .'.; . ·~own~htp: : n~oos· '.'a· ·d1r~<:tor ::Qf ·puohc · - · .m. }'.W.11!'·· .~e photo· was sn~pPe.d by. our .... 
'~:.;··:· ·...,, ·;.,. .. ·~ · ,Bef9ttl ·being· 'lijted· by· th~. iQw.J)ShJ.i>., · ,:·rw9rl)s:-:Jh<J.:~:if;s~.~w~a~~19J,OOM'loatlO.ns,::{:: ,, ,'!'1,v,e.,tf{~''!.P.: ~1,~~qr) Fred ~ortef -: ·' ·, .. , ·\ .. ·: :. ',' .. · · · 
...... -~ ,.~</:;',.,;,, .. ·.-·:· .... 1j·- ' • ··~ ,., •,1 , .... ~ '" .. ,,~··""'"' J.,, .. t.,1'\: ,. ·"'"~"~ ):~~ )'-'J),;.\;\.,~\li,,. "'-'~j ,l:~ .. ~ ~ •'' ' ~..... "'"' ~ "''' ... " 
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JUnior high athletes 
. 

wrap it up 

Rolladium 
skaters 

take state meet 
The 36 contestants making up the 

Rolladium Skating Club, who compe
ted last weekend in' the Michigan State 
Championships for the United .states 
Amateur Confederation of Roller 
Skaters, came home with high point 
trophy for the meet. · 

The 13 who skated off with first 
prizes, the six seconds, four thirds, and 

SPORTS 
GO!

ound 

four fourths will be competing the · · f 
weekend of July 4 in the Great Lakes Boxing is among the most ancient o 
Regional meet at Akron, Ohio, with an sports and is still quite popular 
eye to qualifying for the American today. Often called the "manly art 
championships next August,in Lincoln, of self defense", many people fail to 
Nebr. realize that boxing is also a game of 

Among the winners were Greig h' k'll h fi 't t b 
Patton of Waterford Hill, who with his tgh s 1 enoug so or 1 ° e 
partner; Terry Campbell of Pontiac, called "the discipline of violence". 
placed first in freshman international· Boxing demands that a fighter 
dance and second in freshman outskill his opponent and win a 
American dance. Each won in the decision from the judges either 

---·· freshmen figure event~ ~n~ Terry. also throagh a knockout or through a 

.. -

-won·the~freshmen--lad1e&-mtemational --,.i. • • 1 s: • L.b .. · · ·th . . .-~ uec1s1on;-· :n-pro1ess1ona .oxmg e . . . . figures. ~ · · · . ··· · -·~· .. ~. · · --~-..4...,,.,,.,·1 

Detriot Horse· Show- opens June 22 
Horses and riders from 16 states and 

the province of Ontario will compete for 
$23,000 in prizes at the 38th Annual 
Detroit Horse Show 'which opens for a 
nine-day run Friday, June 22, at the 
Bloomfield Open Hunt Club. 

Show Chairman Harry Nederlander 
says amateur and · professional riders 
have entered 650 horses - worth an 
estimated $7.8 million - in the 
competition which runs through 
Sunday, July 1. 

tion, where a horse moves through a 
complex series of maneuvers in 
response to a rider's hands and legs, is 
scheduled for June 22 - 24. It will be 
followed by events featuring hunters 
and jumpers June 26 through July 1. 
There will be no competition Monday, 
June 25. 

Show hours are 9 - 11 weekdays and 
Saturdays, and 9 - 5 on Sundays. The 
show is open to the public and the daily 
admission charge is $2. 

Mary Heath of Drayton Plains ~nockout still seems to . most the 
captured two thirds - .for junior ladies' more spectacular finish. 
singles and sophomore ladies' figures. 

School ends with 
student - faculty games 
The women teachers at Bailey Lake 

rallied from behind in the last inning to 
tie the girls' softball team 12 to 12. The 
last day saw the boys' all star team 
losing through the first four innings 7 to 
4, before falling to the score of 17 to 6. 

For a spectacular selection of 
aluminum siding, storm doors, 
storm windows and screens, stop by 
SAVOIE INSULATION CO, 64 S. 
Main St, 625-2601. The siding is 
available in a variety of c.olors and 
can be installed by our own expert 
crew, or you can get do-it-yourself 
information from Dick Dixon of our 
staff. Hours: 8-5:30, Mon-Fri. 

The two areas of competition, 
according to Nederlander, are dressage 
and jumping. The · dressage competi-

If Gerald Urich, 6628 Snowapple, 
will call at the Clarkston News, he will 

Clinic set for 1"unior golfers receive a free pass to the Clarkston HELPFUL HINT: 
Cinema showing of "High Plains Keep varnish in a warm place or 

,BUNKER HILL 
KENNELS 

BOARDING AND TRAINING 

625-2766 

10490 Andersonville Road 
Davisburg 

sp 

Applications are still being accepted Drifter." it will thicken. 

for the junior golf league which· will -----------------------------, begin Thursday, June 21, at the 
Waterford Hill Country Club. 

Sponsored by the Waterford Town
ship Recreation Department, the 
sessions are open to boys and girls 10 to 
17 years old. 

The junior golfers will participate in 
five clinics and five league golf games, 
plus a tournament. The fee is $10. 
Registration may be made at the 
country club or by telephoning 
instructor John Saum at 623-6096. 

COUNTRY CLUB 
of_ CLARKSTON 

JOIN US FOR DINING AND DANCING EVERY 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING 

FEATURING OUR SPRING LAKE BAND 
PUBLIC INVITED 

COCKTAILS 5:30 to 7:30 - 75c 

r· 1973 GO~F MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE. 1 
Applications for employment are now being atcepted. 

6060 MAYBEE ~OAD · . . . 625·37$1 '" 
. i: '·~- rt'"-·1 : .. . 
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Women protest ·state sports deciSiOds'.· 
. 

Women coaches at. Clarkston High · making women's teams participate in It also winds up girls' basketball at 
School have joined a ·committee to tournaments under National Federa- just about the time the boys are getting 

. Ensure Equal Oppo~nity in High tion Rules, as opposed to Division of started, she pointed out. 
School Athletics, relative t<> some recent · Girls and Women's Sports rules µnder 
decisions by the Michigan High School which they'.ve always played and may She admits the' changes were brought 
Athletic Association. ·. yet play the season. · about as a result of a survey, but 

·. ·The decision ·which most · affects The decision provides a conflict . contends the survey did not seek out the 
-. ~··. Clarkston (however they say it affects between basketball and tennis for at opinion of women· coaches, rather that 
'0<f)-0ther more fully scheduled schools even least one focal student, but coaches· like of their male principals and athletic 
t';~. '·ore) is that of pushing women's Jan M<Xiesitt ·point out that schools directors. 
& ,.. sketball :into .an early season .running. which offer swimmi11g and field hockey The committee has taken as its goal 

,_,,::;:>"from the end of September mto the are going to run into greater conflict . better representation for women in 
·,:>' third week of November, and. then with their gir~s' .. teams. future decisions and on the board of the 

Decathalon event climaxes 
school year at Bailey Lake 

by Duane Proctor· Grade: 1. Mr. Rathburg, 2. Mrs. Clark, '.Nowkowski,Rick SeVela&Cheri Pena,Gr .. 
Over three hundred students in 3. Mrs. Reedy, 4. Mrs. Schreiner. 4; Scott Smith, Ricky Boyt, Charmion 

grades four, five and six participated in SUPER MEET, JUNE 8 RESULTS Masters & Joanne Howe, Gr. 5; Scott 
a week long [!ecathalon Track Meet Winners by Grades Eriksson, Leo DeLisle, Laura Acton & 
that ended on Friday, -June· 8th with a 50. Yard Dash-Boys & girls: Bryce Michele Wenzel, Gr. 6. 
combination track meet. . . LaFloy & Martha McCrary, Gr. 4; · Obstacle Run-Tom Sassie & 

---=~=-~~~~GRA --- ESJ,!LT~ ___ . ___ . . Gorden :Booker & Cl;iarmion Masters, 5; Martha Mccrary, Gt. 4; Paul Saunders 
. 6th Grade: 1. Mr. Pr?ctor, 2. Mr .. Greg- iiHo '&: Maureen trzelectrl~-o.- oc=:nl1l\1filler, -5~ID'g- 'DeL""Owe=-=-& 

Griffiths, 3. Mrs. Harrison, 4. Mr. Hundred Yard Dash-Kevin Klause Michele Wenzel, 6. 
Wagester. 5th Grade: 1. Mr. Wilso~. 2. & Stephanie Warren, Gr. 4; Gorden Kickball 
Mrs. Richard, 3; Mr, Landon; 4th Booker & Charmion Masters, 5; Leo Kickball-Brian Wallace & Jane 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

DeLisle & Laura Acton, 6. Acton, Gr. 4; Ricky Boyt & Debbie 
220 Yard Dash -Dan Fortin & Jill Shiff, 5; Matt McCracy & · Patty 

Miller, Gr. 5; Scott Eriksson & Laura Poeppfil, 6. 
Acton, 6. Softball Throw-Brian Wallace & 

220 Relay-Dan Rathsburgs & Sue Stephanie Warren, Gr. !l; Doug' 
Hagyard & Mindy Haas, 5; Keith 
Bailey & Maureen Strzelecki, 6. 

Girls' softball 

season extended 
The girls' softball season will be 

extende(l to include ten games, 
Recreation Director Tim Doyle said 
Monday. 

Complaints about the $5 charge for 
individual participation ($6 for families) 
were registered by Board of Education 
Trustee William Foster, who said it was 

440 Relay-4th Grade: Boys, Torn 
Sassie, Darin Farough, Kevin Krause 
Devin Virta. ' 
Girls, Stephanie Warren, Mary Healy, 
Sue Teasdale, Cheri l>ena. 

5th Grade: Boys, Gorden Booker, 
Charles Lepper, Larry Harris, Brent 
Davies; Girls, Sara Hennig, JillMiller, 
C~rol Simkins1 Shelly Martin. 

1 his understanding the season had been 

Sixth Grade: Boys, Jim Miller, Kurt 
Kristopek, Brian Scribner, Gilbert 
Buhl; Girls, Rhonda Diaz, Chris 
Rowland, Lisa Hagler, Debra Miller. · 

*Rain Bird Sprinklers 
*Hot Water. Heaters 
*Hot Water Boilers 
*Bathroom fixtures 

*Faucet Softeners· 
' . 

* De-Humidifiers 
*Water Pomps 
*·Iron Filters 
-Jc Di~po~als · 

cut to five games. 
Doyle said ·a. misunderstanding had 

resulted in the shortened season, but 
that it has now been extended to its 
original ten games. 

Rope-Skip Jump-Mike Lockhart & 
Kyla Johnson, Gr. 4; Janet Smith', (no 
boys), Gr. 5; Mark Schwartz, Gr. 6, 
(Tie) Renee Hagemeister & Rosemary 
Landry. 

OAKLAND COUNTY'S FASTEST 
G.ROWlNG'.QUALITY ·POOL BUILDERS: 

~ 
TH·E 

QUALITY 
POOL BUILDERS!! 

. -·· ..... ---··--- . 

FRE.E PLANNING SERVICE 
All pools personally supervised by North Oakland County's 
only full' time pool buil~er. 

· CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Erigineere<J Gunite constructio.n· 

,OualitY· Wqr~ ~Y People Who Care . 

EIGHT-YEAR c:acENSED POOl BUILDER .... ; ·······,.~3841 
; l:,,i,Bttr".s· .·. 

= • PIUlbijftg~:2~c/:-H1~-JiQg '·!-'.·_,,,, .. .:.:·:.•. 

, ;.r~·;:::.:,~,tj··~~;~-J .. ,i:,~. ··':;:.;:·:i.~t1t; ~~~!r;~ :~"E~;,::(.·~:>!;·:~··;';.· ·. , · .. 
.~§}f~S~NK·.FINANCING.: ,,~:l::. ·· 

Michigan High School Athletic Asso" . · 
ciation. ·· 

Goals sought by the group include: 
· Equilization .gf the amount of money , · · 

spent ·~·on boys'")md. girls, athletic . 
.programs. 

Equrtlization. of the number of sports 
available tR,;gitls. , . 

Equaliza~on ofgyin, field and court 
facilities for boys' and girls' team~. 

Equali.Zation off other gymnasium 
fac~litjes for boy and girl athlet~. 

EqµaliZation of practice time and the 
num~er of games for each sport played 

.1 by b~th boys and girls, as well as .sports 
that are. comparable, but.n.ot 'the same, -
such as girJs' field hockey and boys'. 
football. 

Equalization of pay for women 
coaches. 

Education of patents to help ensure 
equal sports opportunity for all their 
children, regardless of sex. 

Schools and public recognition given 
to girls' athletics just as it is so regularly 
afforded to boys. 

Woman and girls,' men and boys, ;· 
interested in joining the committee 
should write or call Karen Turner, 

_ J4040 Bro_H,ghum (:ourt No. 7, 
Plymouth, Mich.,=ptiOne 3'f'T-~'; 
Helen Connolly at 769-5921 or ~athy 
Dritsas, 642-5762, Miss Modesitt said. 

!ELLSWORTH 
I AUTO-TRAILER SALES . 

6577 DIXIE 6 5-4400 CLARKSTON1 

'The .SPirJt 
·bfCorsai& 
I Letit 
\move you.' 

, Built by people who take pride 
: in their work and know the 
. importance of good construe:: 
· tion~ CORSAIR owners are our: 
, .best sales~~'?: ~t u~.~li,ow you; 
·how Corsair .can mQve yQu •• ~· .. · 

.. better.i·~ · .forless. · .r. ,. . : 

!I }3u~t iri th¢ Gfoat'llkes area tc>' I 
1 .ta.ke North ·:~?~nqy tempetll~d 
. t,Ures. Available now ... See meJ i 
·Malen >Ellsworth. •or. 'cau:.1 

62sMoo··.t(>.t~· ···or•· ~ + .. ;r. ·1. ,.,. .,..·:~:· 1 
•-'!· •... -.. ·:;-·.·:>,. ·:-{]_·· ,,·~.~'. "~l-· ,.,'fl· rY.~.trM.~; "':···; _:,·:· •. : 

'Yoll~UJ:i_~~g'l''· ~you~aidf!1~':r~< ·..: 

I 
\' 
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·shopper's guide 

··miizi.i 
•. 

Clarkston Village and the area - Check this 
Shopper·'s 'Guide~ once a month, and share 
your fav.orite discoveries. Flowers to antiques, 
wbateYer you have to peddle, join "the peddlery" 
:in the Clarkston News by calling Pat Sherwood 
at :625-3370 or come in at 5 South Main Street. 

ODD~ AND ENDS 

.. ' .. - ._' - " '''' - ' ' _-' .. ' .. -' ~ ' '• . ' ' ' .. . ' . : - . -- . ' ' - . - . - ......... -•••.•.•••.• ···············~.-............. -~.---.-.............. -.......... -.. i;···· .. . . ~z. ~·······················:·:·: ...... ·.····· ...................................... •.:.-.·.-'.;' . ··." . 

·1~r11 
I:. ~. )f ~ANTASTIC · 1 
::::::: /. L. .. '11,WTALLP APERS! :::::::: 
.... ..J,!Z •. .:,, §'f'' ········ 

·.1 .. 1.1. f ..•. •
1

•. 'w ,' ~ ~~:~~=~:n :~ i.1.l.! 

•••••• m·j. :Jd . · ···~·.· 
::::::: :j :: ) and lots more · · ::::~~= · 
lllllll ). ' 1l;~~~l ·:·:·:·: f : ' ·==:·:·: ......... ~ . . . ..... .. 

C~me in and lo.ok at all . 
our WALLPAPE~ boo.ks

. Take yo1,ir -timlt· to 
browse ~ .• -have a cup 
of ci,>ffee on us! 

· ~::::::CUSTOM ::::::~ 

~~~~~~:FLOOR COVERING~~~~~~~ 
~~=~=~=· =~=:::: ~::::::By Couture :::::::: 
:;l~l~~ 5930 M-15 Clarkston 625-2to.oJllllll 

ANTIQUES, 



CHILDREN'S 
BOOKS 

ANTIQUES 

· *ROSEMALING 

*PENNSYLVANIA 
DUTCH PAINTING & 
DECORATING 

·TENNIS SHOES-FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

VISIT OUR NEW STORE AT 27 S. MAIN 

Q!Iarhshm ~qoe ~ertritt 
27 S. Main Street 625-4420 Clarkston 
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New, 
, atthe 

Ii brary 
RECORDS 

Purcell, Henry-Trio Sonotas (From 
the second book of ten) 

· Telemann, Georg Phillip-Telemann 
Fantasias for Harpsichord 

Stravinsky, Igor-Violin Concerto in 
D Major ,, ,..,, 

· J3eethoven, Ludwig Vhn-Beethoven . 
Sonatas for Violin and Piano No. 9 

Beethoven, Ludwig; Van-Beethoven 
String Quartet . 

Beethoven, Ludwig Van-Beethoven 
Quartet No. 1 in F. Maj. 

Rossini, Gioacchino-Rossini Quartets 
for Woodwinds 

Ro~sini, Gioacchino-Rossini L'occa-
. sione Fa II Ladrb - ..... ·"'Donizetti, Gaetano-Betly (La Cam-

panna svizzera) 
Safford Cape, Director-:French Chan

sons·& Dancers of the 16th, century 
Bach, Johann Sebastian-Sonatas (Par-

titas) for Unaccompanied Violin 
Bach, Johann Sebastian-Partitas for 
Unaccompanied Violin 

Denis Stevens, Conductor---:-Secular 
====¥=-"'cab ____ ___Qf_tl!~ Renais-_____ _ 

sance 
Elgar-String Quartet in E. Minor Op. 

83 
Denis Stevens, Conductor-German 

Music of the Renaissance 
Boccherini, Luigi-Symphony in C. 

Major 
Sammartine, Giovanni B-Symphony 

in A for Strings 
Dowland, John-The first book of 
Ayres 
Vivaldi,Antanio-Concertos for Flute, 

Violin, Bassoon, and Harpsichord 
Brahm, 1 ohannes-Brahins Variations 

on an original theme 
DeMorales. Christobal-Choral Music 
Kodaly, Zoltan-String Quartet No. 1 

Op. 2 
Galuppi, Baldassaree-Concerti a. Qua

tro 
Oistrach, David-David Oistrach plays 

Tartini, Beethoven, Schubert 
Monteverdi, Claudio-Madrigali Guer-

rieri and ... Lamento D'arienna 
Ravel, Maurice-Ravel: Gaspard de la 
nuit; Le Tombeau ... Jeux d'eau 
Mozart, W. A.-Mozart Sonatas for 

Violin and Piano · 
Mozart,. W. A.-Mozart Sonatas for 

Violin and Piano 
Mozart, W. A.-Mozart Late Quartet 
Mozart, W. A.-Mozart Serenade 9, D 

Major, "Posthorn" K, 320 
Mozart, W. A.-Mozart Early Quartet 
Mozart, W. A. & Johannes Bach

Mozarf Bach Three ·Adagios and 
Fugues for String Trios, K 404a 

DiLasso, Orlando-Madrigals· and 
Motets 

Di Lasso, Orlando--'.-St. Matthew 
Passion 

Bartok, Bela-Contrast for Violin, 
clarinet and Piano 

Bartok, Bela-Bartok String Quartets 
First Quartet 

Bartdk, Bela-Bartok String ,Quartets 
Fifth Quartet 

Bartok, Bela-Bartok String Quartets 
Third Quartet 

Schubert, Franz-Sonata in C. Minor 
Schubert, Franz-Quintet in A Major 
Telema~n, Georg Phillipp-Fantasias 

for· Harpsichord Nos. 13-24 
Telemann, Georg Phillipp--Four Sona-I 

tas for Flute and Continuo 
Telemann, Georg Phillipp-Fantasia 

for Harpsichord Nos. 25-36 
Locatelli, Pietro-Concerti Grossi, Op. 

1. Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 
~atelli, Pietro-Concerti Grossi, Op. 

l, Nos. 9, 10, 11, 12 t 
Schutz, Heinrich-St. John Passion 
DaVenosa. G. & Heinrich Shutz-Ma

drigals from the Sixth Book Hill ' 

The gracious country life 
combined with 
metropolitan convenience. 
Two and three bedroom 
Country Homes priced from $30,900. 
Including such standard features as: 
two-car attached garages, ful I basements, 
deluxe kitchens with dishwashers, 
carpeting, central air conditioning, 
swimming pool, tennis courts 

Introducing 
t>xJord Oaks 

Condominiums 
Located on Seymour Lake Road (Burdick St.) 

just off M-24, Oxford, Michigan. Visit our sales 

•
~ , office open Wednesday through Sunday. 
,,, noon to 8 p.m. 

or call (313) 628-4852 
arid much, .much more. 

BANK NOW ... 
for all you swingers. 

Great game, right? And the work-out? 
Just what you needed. Now to stop by 
the-bank before you meetthe team over 
at Joes. 

You can Bank Now with cleets on your 
shoes and dirt on your knees any time 
of the day or night, week days and 
weekends. It's just the thing for all you 
swingers. 

With Bank Now, you can make deposits 
and withdrawals (in effect cash 
checks), tran~fer funds between 
accounts, pay utility bills or installment 
loans. Bank N·ow can handle about ' 
80% of your normal banking. Before 
the game or afte.r. Whether you win or 
lose. 

Bank Now always bats 1.000. 

p~ 
PONTIACJTATE BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 

\,,.. 



Towns~nd's Sub .• Lot 75 · 
·,,'.., ... !.J;-:, .. ~.:.: .... ·:. ' ,, ' 

· .- ··08:.33;.3()2:.0()9':' T4N, R9E Sec 33· Townsend's Sub •• Lot 76 "t .,_ -. .... ' . ,.. . ,. .~ 

. o8-3J~'3d2~~1.o;;'i'4N~·~?F:~ ':Sec.33 '[o~send's Sub., Lo.t 77' . . . ,. . 
• ' • I •. ; . t ~. : "· • I • I . 

· fi8-:33!302~012:'.T4N/R9E/..:Sec·.33. Townsend's Sub., Lot 80 
' . ·. 

-. ()8-33-356-001: T4N, R9E, Sec 33. Townsend's Sub., Lots IOS; 106, & 
_1.07 eXC E 30·jt of each. 

r ,., .,. 

-
. , . · 08-33-3~6-002: · T4N, R9E, Sec 33 Townsend's Sub., E 30ft ofL--ots 105,_ 

08-29-377-004.r T~N~ ~9E,. Sec 29 Supervisors Plat No. 9, Lot 3.8 , .J06.and·.i}0'1. · 

08-29-453-Q~~:. T4°N, 'R9E: S~c 29.~~rt of SE :/4 beg at most Wly c'or Wt ... ·. 08~33_356~0~.3: -T4~ •. R9E Sec. 33 Townsend's Sub., Lot 104 
26 of Superv:t~or's: .Plat No. 9, th N 39°.35'00" W 2i8.6_5 .ft, th .N·· .- - · · ··· ·· · ' 
;~~::.00'! E ·2_50 ft, t~ s 39.

0
35'00" E 2i8;6S ft, thS·S0°25'0C)':• ~.;i~~ -'· .o8~33~~s6/oo4: T4N, R9E, "'~ec j3 Townsend's sub., Lot 103 

' · .~~·;~--:~-"~"'':· ··""~--.. ··~.-: · .. -· "._ ......... ··,:~: .. ,._•< ~ ·. ':.7,~: • -~··>-"'>-'. '08-33~'8s6~oo5::~T4Ii·~R9E" SeeS~T~wnsend's Sub., Lot 102 
08-30-176-POl:'N_~ly ~o~-ft~me~~ at right. angles (rom $WJy.R/W line ·of . . · . . . . 
Dixie HWY of following cfes(;1tjbed·par,cel: :1:4~· R9E, Sec ~0.Part ofN' Vi · 08-33-357-004;._-T4N. R9E, Sec 33:. Waterford Sub., Lot 17 also Sly 13ft 
of Sec beg at.pt.in cen of.Fq~~tifr.Rc~td.~~t ·N'.89~49'.45" ~,H3K21 ft & N of Lot.--18:. · · · · · 
2833.01 ft & S 89°17!00'~ 'E' 1K3tfft & N· ,63°56'00", E ·413 ft & N d • 

32°41'45" E 788:06~ft'~o111,:~.'1 ~ec._~or .. th N '31°~1'45''· E 533.34 ftAh S 08-33-357)00$: T4N, R9E~ .s~-c 33 w_ate~rd Sub., This part of Lot 16 
60°40'15".E alg cen line us:.10.f,l'Wy 437:12 ft. th S 31°41'45" W 551.39 lying N_ ofa line desc as beg.inE line of Lot 16 at apt 20.12ftNWlyofSE 
ft, th N.58°18'15'" W· 436.75\ft to_beg~ exc that part in PS-10 corofsd.lot,thWtoa·pt·ofWlineofLotl6distll.05ftfromNWcorof 

· Hwy. 4~88 Ac sd Lot 16. · 

08-30-276·009: T4N R9E,, Sec ~Q ):tart :<>f .NE ~.beg at .pt _,dist S 
00°15~48" E 2673.58 ft &:N 60°31'30"' W 255.23 ft & N 60°2~00" W 
988.88 ft from NE s~c ~or, th N 60°28'00" W 27.27 ft, th N 60°29'00'~ W 

',:. 222.73 ftr th N 02~07'10'.' E 374,14 ft, th S 60°29'00'' E 250 ft;~ th S 
02°17'10"- w ~74.~"4 ft j:o _.beg. · 1.9l Ac-

. ... . ~ 

08-30-276-012: *4N, ~9E, Sec .30 Deer Lake ~eights, Lot 12 
•"' . 

• ~ t , I 

08-30-276-010:' T4N, R9E, .. Se~. 30 Deer.-Lake He~ghts, Lot 14 
'_. 

08-33-357-012: T4N, R9E, Sec 33 Beg at the inter of E line of Lot 16 of 
· Wat~rford Sub., with the twp line, tii NWty 112.88 ft, th N 73°58'00" E 
185 ft, . th S 14°1)!00" E 164 ft to twp line, th S · 89 
28'00" W 190 ft to beg. 0.58 Ac 

. . 

'A map depicting th~ propos~d change in zoning districts can be 
seen at the Township Offices during regular business hours. 

Me1"heRoy Vaar,~, Chairman 
Township Planning Commission 



N 

... 

Hubba d Rd.- ·· 174.S2S Ac~es ... 
· . P51ssed the 5th day of June, · 1973,. A..D'. by the 

Inqepend~nce Township Boird~ Ayes: Glennie, Hallman; -
• ~·.. • \ 1 , < r . , , ..,.•_ . . _ 

Hum.~ert, Powell, Vandermark .. Nay: .None.;• . · 

;t:. 

. \ 

File #t-3;J}42:· T4N; R9E, Se~tion 30 
Lot 17 (08,-·30-202-014). 
Lot .18 (08-30-202~015) 
Lot 19 (08-30-127-001)1 

Lot 20 (08-30-126-00J)' 
. Lot 21 (08-30-126-002) 
Lot 22 (08-30-126-001) 

--. 
·--"~ 

. A detailed map of the property under consideration for 
rezoning c;a,,,n .be seen at;U}e Township .. Offices during regular· , 
office hours. · · ' 

Mel LeRoy\ Vaara, Chairman 
Township Planning .Com:qiission 



. . .. 

KRIS.KRISTOFFERSON 
. . .. A,NJ;>;, : 
RITA COOLIOOE 

. . . . . ... 

· Designed' to be ~autifuf arid ·to fit, almost any .place 
--only '.12 inche$ wi<!e. ; ' . . . . . . . 

. . Same extra0rdinarv:;q4al.ity you eicpei:t from Reynolds 
. · - with high capacities iii> io 3!;;000 .ufairis. .. . 

.• · .• an<!,· if you have· ,;,.ily · tustV •water, the new,. · 
exclusive Reynolds:fiurt-Pt.irge Sysje'm Is for you. The 

· 'Rust.Purm! . svstein · el.iri:inattis: ihe p~oblems most 

'wate~ eo~dltibiiers "have with iri>n content iil water. 

Ves ... yoii rnilV rent them, tool Rental fees.applied tDWllrd purchase. 

. REYNOLDS ••• Michigan's oidOst watet c'onditioning 

company; Since 19l1. A nail'!~· y~ can tn,ist. .' 

Clip ttiis ad an.d can today· or tomorrow fM. a . 
- free waJer analysis from a factorv-n111rnentlltive. no obligation. 

.CALL 363-6663.· Or :~II :Free 1-80H52-1711 · 

REYNOLDS . WATER CONDITIOHING CO . 

· 'f.wo · Of :th~· $ingers ._~ponsible ~ 
· bridging'. th~ •gap· bet\veen; coi1ntry ·and 
. pop, . Kris · .. Knstofferson.. and · .Rita 
. Coolidge, will 'be :at Pine;Knob Music 
Theatre at. 7:30 p.m. Sunday, June 24 . 
. Kris .. the.leading· pro.t~ge.: of Johnny. 
Cash, is a poet rather·tharf.a mu$ician. 

. Become a tutor · for · the Pontiac 
Y. yv.c.A. Summer Reading Works~op. 
Use ·your spare time wisely by helping a 
child improve.his reading. ltonly.takes · ..... _ ..... _____________________ ..., __ _ 

· · . Rita, . once called "The Delta Lady", 
has receqtly begun tt> emerge as a singer 
in her own right. · · 

· two' ho~rs· per· day Monday through 
Friday b~giilning July 9th and ending 

August 3rd .. The children are reading · N. 011·cE· 
on the 1st - 3rd grade levels. Besides · · ·· · ·· 

CLIMA.X:BLUES BAND helping a child with his:reading, y.ou ·. · ... ~ .. · .. , ·· .. 

Blues great B.B; Kmg ·wn1 be at Pine. can help· him learn to. express himself . . 

=e=~~~·~~~-~~-~·~;m~~e~Cl~u~m~a~x~-==11<~~~~~to~~·a~I~asT·ti~·n~g~·~fri~·e~n~d;sh~i~p~.~c~a~11~====~~~===~1J~lllLI'.LB~·~l1j·U.6~-lt1.·.<r.
~A~·RIS,ll·~~Na. i.-1=~~="~-

Blues :Band' at. 7:30 p;m. Thursday, .the Y.W.C.A.-.334 973 or regis a on · Cl HI: 

June 28. B.B. King ls the best known information. 
and most popular traditional blues 
perfqrmer tooay, having cut his first 
record bacl~ in 1949. 

*** Faculty and students of Oarkston · 
Conservatory of Music will give a 
concert Sunday, June 24 at 4 p.m. at St. · 

. Augustine's House, Oxford. 

Old books artd magazines that were Included in the concert will be a 

in Matilda DOdge Wilson's ·· personal ·performance by Robert Rehberger, 

collection ·will be· on sale at classical . guitarist. M~ry Westcott, 

"" · Meadow Bro_ok Hall· during e:iq:ended soprimo, will sing German Lieder. 

public tour hours, Saturday as well as There will also be renditions of Bach 

Sunday · afternoons, during July and and Chopin, under jhe direction oflvan 

August. Rouse. 
Included in the collection are rare After the concert, refreshments wiJJ 

religious . books; ·biographies, fictiQn be served, followed by an Ecumenical 

and flow:er books. The magazines, Vesper Service l!;t 6p.m. St. Augustine's 

dating back to 1923, include issues of is located at 3316 E. Drahnei', Oxford. 

"Fortupe'' and various home furnishing *** 
and horse publications. For additional A program of band . music and 

information, call 377-3140. barbershop quartet harmony will be 

*** offered at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at 
Meadow Brook Hall at Oakland Brandon High School . in honor of 

University in -~ochester announces a . Ortonville's 125th birthday. 

:.. new Ambassador Plan for visitors to the The Ortonville Community Band, 

magnificient 100-room Tudor mansion. under the direction of Everett Smith, 

First time visitors may participate in will play from 7:30 to 8 p.m. and the 

the Ambassador Plan· which allows barbershop harmony,· featuring quar

them to Qe compliment~ry guests of the tets · from Flint, Saginaw,. Fenton and 

hall on any future visits with two or. Holly, will follow. · 

mo~ full . price tour· · .tickets are , The songfest is one of several events 

purchased. The compU1*entary, guest . leading up to three days· of Ortonville's 

provision is gooq for on~ year. . a114iversary .. celebration August 3-5 •. It is 

*** . sponsored by .the Ortonyille 4~H Oub. 

25 YEARS A.Go IN.'THE CLARKSTONNEWS ' 
· · · · · June.18, 1~ ·· · · . 

On Tuesday afternoon Julie Marie and Edgar Seigfried spoke lheir · 

marria~e vows. · 

***** 

The Independence Planning Commission will hol.d a 
public hearing on July 12, 1973 at 7:30 p.m. at the Township 

Hall, 90 North Main Street, Clarkston, Michigan, to consider 

the rezoning of the following described property: 

File #l-3-042: . 
FROM C-3 (~IGHWA Y BUSINESS) to 0 (Office): 

08-29-376-001 T4N, R9E, Section 29 ·· 
Supervisor's Plat No. 9, Lot 42 

FROM C-3 (HIGHWAY BUSINESS) to R-lS (SURBURBAN 

FARMS): 
08-30-401-001 NEly 300 feet meas at right angles from SWly 

R/W line of Dixie Hwy of following described pa,rcei: T4~, 

R9E, Sec 30 Part of sec,' beg at pt dist N 89°26'25" W 

1680.55 ft & N 27°54'00" E 398.37 ft from SE sec cor, th N 

27°54'00" E alg cen White Lake Road 2702.03 ft to cen US-10 

Hwy, th alg cen of Hwy N 60°28'00" W 1016.15 ft, - N · 

60°.29'00' W 315.50 ft & N 60°40'15" W 1067.48 ·ft, th S 

31°41'45" W 1465.66 ft, th S 63°56'0Q~' W 752.86 ft, th N 

89°17'00" w J8.38·ft, th s o0°45'So"' w 1974.92 ft, th s 
89°38'00'' E 2316.30 ft to beg, exc NEly 60 ft in. US-10 Hwy. 

FROM C-3 (IJIGHWAY BUSINESS) to' 0 (OFFICE):· 

08-32-277-014 · NEly 300 ft meas at right angles from SWly 

R/W line of Dixie Hwy of following described parcel: T4N, 

R9E, Sec 32 . That part S 1h of S 1h of NE 'A lying Wly of 

US-10 Hwy, exc that part platted into "Waterford Hill Manor 

ISJo. 1" also exc beg atcen of sec, th N 660 ft, th E 205.10 ft, th 

SWly to beg. 

FROM C-3 (HIGHWAY BVSINESS) to RM (MULTIPLE 

FAMILY): 
··08-33-351-003' NEly 300 ft meas at right angles from SWly 

R/W line of Dixie Hwy of follo.wing described parcel: T4N,, 

R9E, Sec 33 That part of SW 1A d~sc as beg· at pt on Wly lfue 

US-10 Hwy dist N 18°18'00" W 570 ft from inter of sd line 

· withN1ylineofLot·28 of•"Waterford", th S 71°42'00" W 180 

ft, th N 18°18'00" W 88 ft, th S 71°42'00" W 213.16 ft, th N 

21°45'1S" W 1()6.19/ft, tli.S 71°42'0Q". W 230.30 ft, th Nly alg 

~hpre 200.ft, th N 71~42'00" E.652:88'ft.· th.s 1S0 l8'Q0" E 400 . 
. ft tQ beg/ exc ~those · p~rts ··platted ·into ''Watert:ord . IJjll 
Manor". · · · · ~ · .. · · · 



' "' ··' ... ' ~ f ' " ' l ' i' ' . 

. GARAGE, SA~E: .Cci-op Fri.d.C!-Y 22, · 
Saturday ~. S9:g.,day. Z4 •.. 9-5 ,Aµtiques, 
eJ~ctric. *~ve, misc. 9667 · Hooley Road 
off M-15. Clarkston.ttt43-1c 

. . ; CLARKSTON~ 'Garage 
1971 WINNEBAGO 22 feet. Very clean . Princess Lane (off 

·,_...;.~~~~=-..-'--'--'----~-"--. - ) ' loaded. :wiii. t11ke rear estate in trade, June 22, j__ ;t.;f -le 
baby 465-4393. ttt43-3c 

PETS 

GARAGE ·:·SALE: Co-op Mower~, 
hobby wood, acquarium, water soften
e!", Misc. June ~ 9~23 9-5 2961 Williams. 
Lake road. Waterfotd.ttt43-1c 

CALL US DAY or night, even if you 
just have .. a ques.tion about. your 
carpeting .. We'll be glad to help if we 
can. Lake Orion . Steam · Cleaning, 
693-8397 (Lowest ·prices in Michigan. 
Quality is our backbone.)43-1 

HANDYMAN HA YNES.': Tree .· trlni~.: 
ming anci removai, rrc::e· ~stimates: :qg.Gt · 
trash' hauling~· short distahce moVing. 
634-9285. ttt32-tfc · · · · 

WANTED Roto~iller work, gardens, 
and flower beds, also light ·grading,. 
Senior Citizens Discount. Call 627-3&26 
ttt39-6c 

GRASS CUTTING, bed work, trim
ming, light hauling. Call after ,5:30. 
6 74-2584. ttt42-12c 

FREE to good· . home. 
625-2329.ttt43-1p 

Armstrong . green or gold ·nylon 

TYPEWRITER RIBBON, adding machine 
Puppies tape. Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

VERY RELIABLE baby sitter would 
like job .. 625-4583. ttt43-3c 

carpeting. 12 ft. wide._qnly $2.95 sq. 
yd. Winglemire Furniture s .. tore-Holly FREE PUPS to good hoine. 625-4874. 

ttt43-1c 
LARGE LAWN SWEERER- · brand 
new. Barbecue grill, hose~ reel, trailer 
size electric ice box. After 5 p.m. 4954 
. Georgetown Court Waterford or Call 
623-7619. ttt43-1c 

1h H.P .. · RAPIDAYTON jet deep well 
pump. Excellent condition. Stanley 
Home prod~cts, odds and ends. Clairoll 
Electric instant .hair setter, new call 
evenings, 625-3514.ttt43-2c 

BEAUTIFUL · DOGS . by · Bonnie's' 
Grpoming. Professional quality show or · 
pet. NQ tranquilizing. All breeds . 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appointment, 
625-8594~ttt 1 f-tfc 

AKC Collie pups. 10 weeks old. 
625-4203. ttt42-2c 

Want To Rent 
20% off on Draperies made to measure. CLARKSTON RESIDENT, desires to 
See our wide choice of materials. rent 2 or 3 bedroom home or ;ipartment 
Winglemire Furniture Store-Holly. in village. Excellent local references. 

625-5404 after 5 p.m. ttt28-tfc 
CHILD'S West~rn Saddle .. Like new - --------'-------
15 inch seat. $65. 625-4029.ttt43~1c NO HUNTING SIGNS available at the 

FOR SALE: 14 ft Winner fibreglas 
b~at, Mer.cuzy outboard motor :and 
trailer. 625-15'.78 after 4 p.m.ttt42-tfc · 

Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St: 

. AUTOMOTIVE 
------------........ 1967 CORVAIR: Good tires. Runs, 

. ~. $150. 625-43SS.ttt42-1..th 
Decorate your table with a b~aqttfq• ~~-----'·-~---"'-·-~~ 
~rtificial .flower-. arrang~ment. Only · CLARKSTON AUTO PARTS 
~·iis. ~mglem.tre Furniture ..Stor~ 625_5 171 _ . 6 N.'Main 

, 
0 

Y· NEW and.rebuilt auto parts."_ 
197:3 DETROITER MOBILE HOME. Sunday 10-6 _ 
2 bedrooms; plus .front fa1J1ily <fooni. . CLOSED 'THURSDAY . 

· lrp'mediate Occµpari<;y. $8,495, or ·pest Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri.,,Sat. 
9ffer. 614.-232~1 «,>,r 6~3~ ?153. ttt43;~c · . . 9~9,. . 20-tfc 
I • -· •• • 

1968 Y45S VOLVO stati~n w~gon ·good 
condition, .. $995. 625-3881.ttt43~1p 

FOUND ' ' 

INSJRUCJl.ON 
FOUND Boys watch. on Paramus CERAMIC CLASSES, day 
Street. 625-405t:ttt43-lc · . ·evenfog;: Monday,' 'Wedne~aay'~ 

and. ,. 
and'' ;-

NO HUNTING SIGNS available at the 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main St. 

REAL ESTATE 
LOG CABIN on the lake located in 
Lewiston, stone fireplace, loft bedroom, 
3 bedrooms; furnished and newly 
carpeted, hot water and bath; porch, 
new dock, large pine tr~es. Call 
625-2100 or 625-2537.ttt42-tfc 

Thursday openings. 625-2383 
625-3142. ttt39-12c 

LEARN MACRAME 
Sign up for· clOsses now 

with Shannon Sherwood, 
The Company. Store! 

. 625 .. 3717 aft;er 5 or 
3 E. Washington 

· in ·Clarkston Viii.age. 

9 a.m. to.10:30 p.m. 
OXFORD, 4 bedrooip colonial, 
landscaped, sprinklers, . family room, Sign up now 
fireplace, basement, garage, patio, bar Limited enrollment 

or 

bq. Many extras. Appraised. $46,500, · .... . · , . 
Quiet sale by owner $43, 900: 628-3366. RIDINQ ~ESSONS,. ~n~hsh and 
Lake Privileges. ttt43-1c · · Western. Hill and Dalt: ~dmg S~hool. 

1261 Brauer Rd.; Oxford. 628-3007_. 
ttt29-tfc 

.. ~ 
--'-...,........;._--:.--"'""--------~ · .FOR S'ALE: 3 bedroom ranch with. 4th 
SEE RqY ~ASKINS at l:la~p.t Pontiac· paneled loft bedroom over family i:o·om. .. 
for both new and used car deats.tttSOtfc ·Large pan~led family room with raised 



. (Cl~ ;Loam)' .·. . · .. 
. .Y. . . . .·. . 

TORSOIL: · 
· Loai:letfancf 4~iivered · 
· K. -~~mtv Huglie,s · 

:.! : ·.' . • >673'-7409 .··. . .. 
· ttf 43-tfe: · . . · ·.,: ' . , 

- - .. . . . • l • ~ .. .... ' 

·.:.", :: -~-.> ~: :~: ··:_·;/'~"' .. · ·. 

· P,Al,l'{Tll'!G;. ins~de. ·.Qr. out by. teacher. 
. .fr~,~-e~timates;' I.Ow rates. 628-4581. ttt 
' 43-k .. . . ~ ' ., . ' 

.. ADl;)~TIONS, Aluriiinum siding by. Stan 
· Diskey. Customized Siding Company, 21 
.years experince. Licensed. 
625-1623.ttt· 1-tfc . 

THERE'S ~ copying machine in . the 
Library. 10c a copy. You can make 
copies of standard, legal. size papers, 
books and periodicalS:.j!t43-1c . 

CHAIN LINK FENCE. Installed . ..;. 
. repaired. Fast, efficient · service. Free 

estimate. 674-3961.ftt33-tfc 

KIPS PUMP' SERYICE. Pumps, 
softeners, · fitters. Sprinkler systems. 
673-2214. ftt41-tfc 

FILL DIRT DELIVERED, Clarkston 
Village area. $1. 75 per yard in 100 yard 
lots. Phone 625-2331. ttt35-tfc 

ITLAK INC .. 5314 Grange Hall Rd. We 
provide more than babysitting . for 
pre-school children ages 2* to 5. Full and 
half days <;m 11 wooded acres in Holly, 
1 * miles E. of Dixie Hwy. Please phone 
634~3843 for appointment to see the 
facilities and meet the teacher.ttt25-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel. Also 
top soil, funestone, ·crushed stone and fill 
d,irt. Radio dispatched. 
.623-1338~ttt34-tfc . 

ALUMINUM AND VINYL siding· and 
trim.·Gutter~, roofing •. etc. We deal in 
quality and customer satisfaction.· In 
the business since 1958. An expett job 
at a ·J.'.~asonable price. Licensed; and 
insured builder. .Rudy Milter, -:owner. 
363-763 ~ .ttt40-:tt'c ·· ' · · · 

NEW MODERN carpeted 3-4 bedroom. $2500,00 BONUS 
,ranches, near beach. Rent while buying. U.S. Army Recruiting, 127 S. Saginaw, 
627-3060 or 1-5~7-0770.ttt41-tfc Holly, Michigan Phone 634-7803 SSG 

. . . . fames Beckerttt39-6c . 
CONDOMINIUMS: 1, 2, 3 bedrooms. . . 
New brick colonial, carpeted, 1112 baths, . E~ 1: WELL and get thm - the 
refrigerator.and stove. Move in at once. Mtm-Meal way. 623-1431.ttt34-tfc 
Pay~ents from $195 per month with --------------------.....;.-------. 
easy· terms. 335-7010 or 1-557-0770. 
ttt41-tfc 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE: Heat 
and air conditioning furnished. Brand 
new on M-15. PRIME LOCATION IN 
CLARKSTON~ . Call Custom Floot 
Covering. 625-2100. ttt42-tfc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

The Probate Court for the County 
of Oakland 

File No. 112,224 
William H. Van Over, 

NOTICE 
The Independt>ace . Township ZONING BOARD OF 

APPEALS will mt et on June 26, 1973 at 8:40 P.M. at 90 N. 
Main St., Clarks.on, Michigan, to hear CASE #A-211, an 
appeal hy Ronald Flor for property located at east side of Ellis 
Rd., 06-100-036 Section 6. Applicant seeks variance from 
Ordinance #51, Sec. 5, so to allow construction of a home on a' 
non-conforming RlS parcel.· 

Robert W. Kraud, Secretary 
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Old Glory waved in front 

of the Post O.f.7ice. 

. . . and in company with 
the Michigan flag at the 
Rollie Gackstetter home 
on Snow Apple. 

Not even a place to fly 

her from a;t tll.f't1t~'illag~1offi°1/· 
' ·. ._\ 

Kimball home 

No .flag i11 el'ide11ce 

at the township library . 

1973 
i" 

===~-~ij~~-r.11<tfl-= htH~\>'Cl')""CiWtMlt~ 

Thursday. . . 
It was Flag Dtiy. an(( The .Clarkston 

News set ~out to find where she yet 
waves. As the accompanying, pictures .. 
taken about I :30 p.rn. Thursday 
indicate, there wasn't a Int of evidence 
that the Stars <1nd Str,ipr,s are still 
considered a must for what the better 
dressed public buildings should wear. 

School was uut and the empty 
flagpoles in fr<lnt of them atte~ted t\1 
that fact. But there wa~ also no l1ag 
showing at tlii..: Board ot' Education 
ufticcs. 1wm· at the library. at the 
township hall a new .10-foot flagpole i~ 

sprouting as the pie.lure attests, and 
there wasn't even a place f()r one at the 
village hall. The U.S. Pos\ Office flag 
was in evidence. as were others in fnmt 
of private homes. 

Honors during the unofficial survey 
went to the Rollie Gackstetter family at 
6927 Snow Apple, where both Old 
Glory and the Michigan flag waved 
softly in the breeze. 

Nor at the A mcrican Legion. 


